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Chapter 1: General Introduction 
Introduction 
Wind power is widely held to be an environmentally friendly source of energy with 
few negative impacts. However, the siting of large manmade structures in regions with large 
numbers of birds and bats causes inevitable collision mortality. There are concerns that this 
mortality could be substantial in some areas (Orloff and Flannery 1992, Erickson et al. 2002, 
Johnson et al. 2003). The Top of Iowa wind resource area (WRA) is located near three large 
wildlife management areas (WMA) that are complexes of wetland, grassland and forest 
habitats important for neotropical migrants and migrating and resident waterfowl. Local bat 
populations also make use of these WMA's and the agricultural land that surrounds them. 
While recent studies have found little or no evidence for population level effects on birds, 
higher rates of mortality have been reported for bats at V"VRA's in the U.S. (Fiedler et al. 
2002, Kerns and Kerlinger 2004,) 
Ideally, pre-construction surveys of sensitive species should be contrasted with a 
post-construction survey, to estimate the impact of construction and operation of the WRA. 
This study began post-construction, and thus has limited ability to estimate behavioral 
impacts on wildlife. However, these limitations do not apply to estimating the impact of the 
WRA in terms of kills per tower per year. Mortality searches under towers are an effective 
tool in estimating the total number of birds and bats killed per year. Search efficiency, 
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scavenging rates and search probability were estimated. and corrected for, to estimate the total 
mortality and its variance. 
While the bird and bat activity data that we collected cannot be compared with 
measurements made before construction, local patterns can be correlated with the presence of 
wind towers. 100m fixed radius point count surveys (Ralph et al. 1995) were used to estimate 
bird activity levels and flight habits at wind tower sites, and contrast them with non-tower 
sites both on and off the windfarm. Bat acoustic surveys were conducted on the windfann, at 
tower and paired non-tower sites. Fall Canada Goose (Branta canadensis) foraging behavior 
was observed to compare vigilance levels between fields with and without wind towers. 
Finally, we surveyed geese. foraging in fields, to construct a model to estimate the effect of 
wind towers on the presence/absence of geese foraging in fields. 
Broad objectives of this study were to: 1) Assess bird and bat collision mortality, 2) 
examine bird and bat activity and behavior and 3) examine Canada Goose foraging and 
behavior at the Top of Iowa WRA. 
Thesis Organization 
This thesis follows the guidelines for the alternate format and consists of three papers 
that have been written for submission to separate j ournals for publication. The first chapter 
provides estimates. of avian species composition, activity and mortality. The second provides 
estimates of bat species composition, activity and mortality. The third is an analysis of 
Canada Goose foraging habits and vigilance behavior. All three chapters are intended for 
submission to peer-reviewed journals. Aaftab Jain helped design the studies, conduct the 
field work and all the data analysis and is the principal author of each paper. Dr. Rolf Koford 
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assisted in the studies completion through advising, securing funding for Aaftab Jain, and 
editing the papers. Ivan Ramler and Philip Dixon provided statistical guidance. Following the 
papers are general conclusions and appendices containing information on methods and data 
supplemental to the chapters. Literature cited in the first and last chapter is listed at the end of 
the thesis. 
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CHAPTER 2. BIRD ACTIVITY AND COLLISION MORTALITY AT A NORTHERN 
IOWA WINDFARM 
A paper to be submitted to the journal Biological Conservation 
Aaftab Jain, Rolf Koford, Alan Hancock, Guy Zenner 
Abstract 
We examined bird collision mortality, activity and species composition, at an 89-
tower wind resource area (WRA) in north-central Iowa, from April 15, 2003 to December 15, 
2003 and March 15, 2004 to December 15, 2004. We found 2 birds in 2003 and 5 birds in 
2004, in search transects and gravel access areas under towers. We adjusted for search 
probability, search efficiency and scavenging rate and estimated total bird mortality at 39.47 
± 4.60 (95% CI) in 2003 and 85.38 ± 7.78 (95% CI) in 2004. Bird abundance did not differ 
significantly between tower and non-tower sites. Bird flight close to the tower at rotor height 
was rare. There was a general trend, across species, of avoidance of the 0-30m zone closest 
to towers. These behaviors possibly reduce the risk of collision mortality. The Top of Iowa 
WRA had minimal impact on birds in the region. 
1. Introduction 
Wind power is a financially competitive source of renewable energy in the U.S. that 
is generally viewed as having few negative effects on the environment. However, there are 
concerns that bird mortality resulting from collisions with wind turbines could be substantial 
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in some areas (Orloff and Flannery, 1992; Erickson et a1., 2001). Research. has suggested that 
wind farms may indirectly affect bird populations by influencing habitat use in the vicinity of 
the wind farm. Researchers at the Buffalo Ridge WRA (Wind Resource Area} in Minnesota 
concluded that, in addition to direct mortality, the presence of wind turbines adversely 
affected local bird populations by decreasing the area of habitat the birds used (teddy et al., 
1999). In Denmark, researchers studying the effects of wind farms on foraging behavior of 
pink-footed geese (Anser brachyrhynchus) concluded that wind farms caused a direct loss of 
habitat as well as an additional loss due to habitat fragmentation (Larsen and Madsen, 2000). 
Construction on the 89-tower Top of Iowa Wind Farm, near Joice in Worth County, 
Iowa, was completed in December 2001. Turbines are located on private land in an area 
comprising about 2,137 ha. We conducted a study from March 15 to December 15, 2003 and 
2004 to evaluate the effect of the presence of the wind turbines on the birds in the region. 
One phase of this. study was to estimate the mortality of birds caused by collisions with 
towers. Another phase was to document the flight patterns of birds using the cropland 
encompassed by the wind turbines, in order to quantify flight in the collision-risk zone and to 
estimate the effect of wind turbines on habitat use in and around the V~ijRA. 
2. Study Area 
The Top of Iowa Wind Farm is located in an area that historically has had very high 
bird use (G. Zenner, Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, pers. comet.) The primary vegetation 
types in the study area were cultivated cropland (primarily corn and soybeans). Minor habitat 
types included hay, Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) grassland and deciduous woodlots 
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associated with farmsteads. However, the windfarm is located between three large wildlife 
management areas (WMA) that are complexes of wetland, grassland and forest habitat 
(Fig.l). Grassland birds are among North America's most severely declining neotropical 
migrants (Sauer et al., 2003). The close proximity of these three large yVMA's provides 
attractive habitat on a large scale, for north-central Iowa, and offers islands of strategic 
habitat (G. Zenner, Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, pers. comet.) Additionally, part of the 
wind farm is contained within an area that has been closed to Canada goose hunting for 30 
years to increase Canada goose use in the area, and two of the adjacent 'UVMA's contain 
inviolate waterfowl refuges that attract large numbers of waterfowl each year. The proximity 
of these WMA's means that there are probably no other existing wind farms in Iowa with 
higher potential bird use. 
All the. wind turbines were mounted on 71.6 m (235 ft) high tubular towers and turned 
by three 25.9 m (85 ft) rotors with a 2,107.69 m2 (22,690 ft2) sweep area. (Fig. 2) Forty-six 
towers were lit at the turbine level with Federal Aviation Administration non-pulsating red 
beacons. Thirty-seven towers situated on the periphery of the windfarm had pulsating red 
beacons. Due to proximity to the Lake Mills Municipal Airport, six towers in the northwest 
of the windfarm had a combination of pulsating white beacons and non-pulsating red 
beacons. In addition to wind towers, there are two (71.6 m high) meteorological towers on 
site, supported by guy wires, which gather weather data for the Top of Iowa V~VRA. 
3. Methods 
3.1. Mortality Monitoring 
We looked for evidence of collision-induced mortality under 26 of 89 wind towers. 
Our sampling design ensured geographic distribution of mortality study sites through out the 
windfarm. Out of the 35 sections, of 1 square mile each, that the windfarm occupies, 29 
sections contained more than one tower. These were divided into 14 pairs of adjacent 
sections. Two towers were selected at random from the towers in each of these 14 section-
pairs. One additional section was chosen to have two tower sites, making a total of 30 
selected tower sites. We received landowner permission for 26 of these 30 sites. In 2003, a 
tenant farmer revoked permission for one tower, two months into the study. We selected a 
substitute tower in a neighboring section and set up sampling within a month. 
We kept six randomly placed, 3m-wide transects free of vegetation, by using 
herbicides and manual weeding (Anderson et al., 1999), on each 76m x 76 m search plot 
centered under each of the 26 selected towers (Fig. 3). For each tower, transects ran parallel 
to existing corn/soybean rows, and were at random distances from the base of the tower. 
Transect locations were randomized again in 2004, except for three towers where existing 
corn stubble made clearing new transects ineffective. Access roads and construction pads 
under towers were also searched. The average total area searched under each tower was 
1,742m2 which was about 30% of the 5,776m2 search plot. Standardized searches of all 
mortality transects began April 15, 2003, immediately after transects were set up. Initially, 
each tower was searched once every three days. From June 13, 2003, the search frequency 
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was increased to once every two days, until the end of the season, December 1 S, 2003. In 
2004, searches of all mortality transects began on March 24. We searched each tower once 
every two days and all carcasses found were collected and frozen for later species 
identification and necropsy at the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory at Iowa State University, 
to detect signs of collision trauma. Carcasses were frozen within 3 hours of detection, but the 
state of preservation was subject to the 2 day search frequency. Carcasses were also 
examined for additional evidence of fitness such as muscle mass, .fat reserves and presence of 
food in the gut. 
Carcasses found at other times (when visiting tower sites for other phases of the 
.project) and found while walking between search .transects were also collected, but not used 
to estimate total mortality at the windfarm because the detection area associated with these 
carcasses is unknown. In addition, in 2004 we searched under the two meteorological towers 
operated by the windfarm. We searched 3.OSm wide transects on either side of the guy wires, 
from the base of the tower to the point where the guy wires anchored in the ground. The total 
area searched under each meteorological tower was 881.76m2 (Fig. 4). 
3.2. Adjusting for Search Probability, Scavenger E, fficiency, Search Efficiency and 
Proportion of Towers Searched 
We made the following adjustments to extrapolate the mortality counts to estimated 
mortality for the entire wind farm. We adjusted the number of carcasses found (µ~) in a two- 
step process. 
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First, the estimate of carcasses found in searched area under transects (µ~) was 
adjusted for Search Probability (SP). At each of the 26 towers searched, we recorded the 
location of each carcass and its distance to the tower using Global Positioning System 
coordinates. The distribution of fallen carcasses may not have been uniform over the entire 
5,776m2 search plot. Therefore, we defined 6 concentric buffers of 10m width, centered on 
each tower. The smallest buffer was a circle of lOm radius, centered on the tower. The 
largest buffer was a ring ranging from 50 to 60m from the center of the tower. We adjusted 
the number of carcasses in each buffer for the average proportion, over a1126 towers, of each 
buffer searched, (SP). A mortality estimate (t) was created for each buffer where t = (µ/SP). 
We calculated the variance. of this estimate for each of the 26 towers searched, using standard 
methods (assuming normal distribution). We summed the values and variances of t for each 
buffer, to produce an estimate (T~, the search-probability-adjusted estimate of kills for all 
searched towers. 
In the next step, we adjusted the estimate (7~ for scavenger efficiency (R), search 
efficiency (E~ and the proportion of towers searched to the total number of towers on the 
windfarm (P). 
a) Percent of test carcasses left by scavengers within the search period (R). 
Scavenger efficiency (R) was measured during spring, summer, and fall of 2003 and 2004 
by placing birds of three sizes, house sparrow (Passer domesticus), mallard (Arras 
platyrhynchos) and Canada goose, on mortality transects under each of the 26 monitored 
wind towers. Over 6 seasonal tests (3 tests per year), 157 carcasses were placed in 
predetermined positions in mortality transects, so that there would be no confusion 
between test carcasses and other carcasses found on transects. We monitored carcasses 
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daily for two weeks for evidence of scavenging. The status of each carcass was reported 
as intact; partially scavenged, or completely removed. After the two-week period, all 
remaining.carcasses were collected. 
b) Percent of carcasses missed by observers in the search efficiency trials (L~: Search 
efficiency trials were conducted for each observer by having an independent Iowa DNR 
(Department of Natural Resources) wildlife technician place small birds, such as house 
sparrows, on transects without the knowledge of the searcher. The field assistants 
recorded all carcasses that they discovered, including carcasses planted by the 
independent wildlife technician. Planted evidence of collisions was later removed from 
the database and a mean search efficiency rate (E~ was calculated. 
c) Finally, we adjusted the estimate for the proportion of'towers that we searched under 
relative to the total number of towers on the windfarm (P). 
.. 




Where C =Adjusted total number of kills estimated at the windfarm. 
The variance of the number of kills found and the search probability was first 
calculated per tower using standard methods and then combined. Then, we calculated the 
variance due to the correction factors R, E, and P, using the variance of a product formula 
(Goodman, 1960). The variance of the product of R, E and P is: 
Var(C) = CZ x 
var T var(R x E x P) 
TZ + ~RxExP~2 
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3.3. Point Count Site Selection 
We estimated relative avian abundance and activity using fixed radius (100m) point 
counts (Ralph et al., 1995). To ensure that the point count sites were distributed across the 
windfarm, we established geographic blocks. Each block was to have at least two potential 
tower sites and one potential non-tower site at least 200m from a wind tower. We 
systematically divided the 29 sections of the windfarm that contained more than one tower 
into 14 blocks of 2 neighboring sections each and 1 block of the last (29~) section. In each of 
the 15 blocks, we randomly chose two tower sites for fixed-radius point counts. These were 
designated site-types A and B. Site-type B in each block was also used in the mortality 
search phase of the project, to test for differences in bird abundance caused by mortality 
transects. The quarter sections in each block that did not contain wind towers were identified, 
and one of these was chosen at random for the non-tower site (Site-type C). Out of the initial 
selection of sites, sites that encompassed woodlots or sloping lands with considerable 
erosion-reduction plantings were replaced with a different tower site, selected at random 
from the remaining available towers in the block. This was an effort to ensure that- the 
presence or absence of a wind tower was the primary difference between two sites compared 
for bird abundances ,and flight characteristics. Thus, bird abundances we report for the 
windfarm reflect point counts conducted in the centers of corn and soybean crop fields and 
largely away from non-crop vegetation and man-made structures. However, fixed-radius 
point counts did encompass grassy field edges and terraces with. some shrub-like vegetation. 
We received permission to conduct point counts in sites in 13 out of the 15 blocks that we 
selected. 
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We also conducted point counts in crop fields in an area approximately 4 miles 
southwest of the windfarm, defined as off-windfarm locations (Site-type D), (Fig. 5) to 
contrast bird activity within the windfarm to similar sites off the windfarm. Off-windfarm 
fields were selected on the basis of permission granted by farmers or renters. Each field was 
divided into parcels of roughly equal area that could encompass a 100m radius point count. 
We chose 14 point count sites at random from these parcels. Similar to the sites on the 
windfarm, sites that encompassed woodlots or sloping lands with considerable erosion- 
reduction plantings were replaced with a site chosen at random from the remaining available 
parcels. 
3.4. Point count procedures 
We conducted fixed-radius (100 m) point counts (Ralph et al., 1995) at these 
windfarm and off-windfarm sites from May 1, 2003 to December 1, 2003 and from March 
24, 2004 to December 14, 2004. During each 10 minute point count, we identified all birds 
seen and heard estimated to be within 100m of the observer. For each bird or group of birds 
we recorded (1) number of birds, (2) distance from the observer (0-30m, 30-60m or 60- 
100m), and (3) estimated flight height above the ground (Low, Medium or High, 
corresponding to flight height below, at the same level as and above the sweep of the tower 
rotors, respectively).. Birds were identified with binoculars. Distances were initially estimated 
using range finders (Ranging O 200, American Visionwear) until observers were comfortable 
with the three defined zones of detection around the center of the point count. 
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Point counts were conducted in the morning from one-half hour .after sunrise until 4 ,~ 
hours after sunrise,. during mid-day from 11 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., in the evening, from three and 
a half .hours before sunset to half an hour before sunset, and at night from half an hour before 
sunset to an hour and a half after sunset. In each time period (morning, midday, evening and 
night), we conducted point counts. in the three site types in each block surveyed, in .random 
order. Each site was _visited approximately once every 6 days. for each of the _four time 
periods. Due to low bird activity in the fall, sites were visited less often (~ once every 4 
days). 
3. S Abundance 
While abundance data were collected for all four periods of the day, only morning 
point counts were analyzed to test for differences in abundance, since bird activity is highest 
at that time (Ralph et al., 1995). We divided the point-count data by species and season, i.e. 
Summer and Fall 2003 and Spring, Summer and Fall 2004, and analyzed. each species-season 
combination separately. We analyzed data from the seven most common bird species 
observed. Abundance data were analyzed with ANOVAs, using PROC GLM (SAS Institute 
Inc, 2001). We compared the relative avian abundance between wind towers and adjacent 




Flight data from all four observation periods (morning, midday, evening and night) 
were examined. Analyses were divided in the same manner as abundance data, by species 
and season. All times of day were combined to obtain a sample size sufficient to test for 
differences in rare flights in the collision -risk zone and avoidance behavior. We used the 
normal approximation to a binomial distribution (Ramsey and Schafer, 2002) to estimate the 
difference between the proportion of flight in the collision ri sk zone (within 30m at rotor 
height) between site-types tower sites (A) and adjacent non-tower sites (C). 
3.7. Avoidance 
Flight data were combined with abundance data (ground-level activity) and defined as 
bird-use. Using PROC UNIVARIATE (SAS Institute Inc., 2001), t-tests were performed to 
detect whether the proportion of birds that used the (0-30m) zone to the (0-100m) zone 
differed at tower (A) and non-tower (C) sites, to detect avoidance behavior, if any. 
4. Results 
4.1. Mortality 
We found the carcasses/partial remains of 2 birds in 2003 (a yellow-throated vireo, 
Vireo flavifrons, and a tree swallow, Tachycineta bicolor) and 5 birds in 2004 (a red-tailed 
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hawk, Buteo jamaicensis, agolden-crowned kinglet, Regulus satrapa, and three 
unidentifiable small birds) in our designated search area. In 2004, we also found 5 birds 
,incidentally (not within the search area or under one of the two meteorological towers 
operated by the windfarm). These were ayellow-headed blackbird, Xanthocephalus 
xanthocephal us, ared-tailed hawk, a mourning dove, Zenaida macroura, a dark-eyed junco, 
Junco hyemalis and a brown creeper, Certhia americana. 
Collision trauma observed upon necropsy at the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory 
was typically bone fractures and hemorrhaging. Both birds found in 2003 showed signs of 
collision trauma. In 2004, one of the four bird carcasses was too severely scavenged.to 
determine cause of death. All the remaining three carcasses showed obvious signs of trauma 
upon necropsy. For the scavenged carcass where mortality could not be attributed to 
collision, no other obvious cause of mortality could be detected. Given the lack of alternate 
causes of death, and the poor condition of this carcass, we decided to attribute mortality to 
tower collision. 
We pooled .data from spring, summer and fall scavenging trials as the scavenge xate 
did not differ significantly between seasons, (Pearson ~Z = 1.77, df = 78, p = 0.41) in 2003 
and (Pearson x2 = 2.26, df = 77, p = 0.32) in 2004. Scavengers left an average of 95% and 
92% of carcasses within the interval between searches (2 days) in this study, in 2003 and 
2004 respectively. Observer efficiency trials for mortality transect searches indicated that, as 
a group, observers found 71% (27/38}~ and 74% (26/35) of bird carcasses, in 2003 and 2004 
respectively. The ratios of the area searched in transects and gravel areas under the 26 towers 
to the total searchable area (SP), for buffers 1-6 were 0.26, 0.30, 0.29, 0.27, 0.25 and 0.14 in 
2003 and 0.24, 0.33, 0.30, 0.26, 0.22, 0.10 in 2004. 
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Using the estimate of C and its variance, an estimated 39.47 ± 4.60 (95% CI) birds 
died as a result of collisions with the wind turbines between April 15 and December 15, 2003 
and an estimated 85.38 ± 7.78 (95% CI) birds died as a result of collisions with the wind 
turbines between March 24 and December 15, 2004. These are mortality estimates adjusted 
for the entire windfarm. 
4.2. Point Counts (Abundance) 
Because we started point counts in May 2003, spring migration was missed. In the 
summer of 2003, we completed 436 morning point counts on and off windfarm and recorded 
4,487 birds (10.3 birds/count). In the fall of 2003, we completed 317 morning point counts 
on and off windfarm and recorded 10,342 birds (32.6 birds/count). In the spring of 2004, we 
completed 299 morning point counts on and off windfarm and recorded 3,678 birds (12.3 
birds/count). In the summer of 2004, we completed 416 morning point counts on and off 
windfarm and recorded 4,217 birds (10.1 birds/count). In the fall of 2004, we completed 385 
morning point counts on and off windfarm and recorded 13,043 total # of birds (33.9 
birds/count). In both years, rare observations of very large mixed blackbird flocks accounted 
for the high fall totals. 
We compared avian abundance between point count sites under wind towers (A), 
wind towers with mortality transects under them (B) and adjacent crop fields without wind 
towers (C), for the 5 most commonly seen species in each season (Table 1). Only one of the 
17 species-season analyses varied among A, B and C. The rest of the analyses had p > 0.12 
(df = 2, 22). Horned larks (Eremophila alpestris), in Summer 2004, were observed in 
~~ 
" significantly greater numbers (p = 0.02) at wind towers without mortality transects than at 
those with mortality transects. Due to extremely low avian abundance in the fall of both 
years, only common grackles (Quiscalus quiscula) were observed in sufficient numbers for 
meaningful analysis. 
When comparing avian abundance between point count sites under wind towers (A) 
and off-windfarm sites (D) in the area southwest of the windfarm, out of 17 species-season 
analyses (Table 2), the abundance of three species, red-winged blackbirds (Agelaius 
phoeniceus) in Summer 2003 and common grackles and song sparrows (Melospi.za melodic) 
in Summer 2004, varied between: A and D in different directions (p values < 0..05, df = 2, 22). 
For all other analyses, p values > 0.29 (df = 2, 22). 
In addition to morning point _counts, we conducted 5 86 mid-day, 621 evening and 262 
night point counts in summer and fall of 2003. In summer, over all four time periods, we saw 
9,657 birds (6.7 birds/count) of 40 species. In fall, over all four time periods, we saw 31,617 
" birds (40.0 birds/count) of 39 species. For both seasons combined, common grackles were 
the most commonly observed species (23%), followed by brown-headed cowbirds, 
Molothrus ater (6%), European starlings, Sturnus vulgaris (4 %), vesper sparrows, Pooecetes 
gramineus (4%) and horned larks (3%). Raptors made up 0.14% of birds observed, and 
waterfowl made up 2%. The average number of birds seen per observation time in 2003 was 
as follows: 33.43 birdslmorning count, 12.53 birds/mid-day count, 13.39 birds/evening count 
and 1.68 .birds/night count. 
In addition to morning point counts, we conducted 693 mid-day, 683 evening and 457 
night point counts, in spring, summer and fall of 2004. In spring, over all four time periods, 
we saw 5,709 birds (6.4 birds/count) of 49 species. In summer, over all four time periods, we 
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saw 9,421 birds (8.1 birds/count} of 57 species. In fall, over ail four time periods, we saw 
16,790 birds (19.1 birds/count) of 46 species. For all seasons combined, red-winged 
blackbirds were the most common species seen (30%), followed by common grackles (23%), 
brown-headed cowbirds (8%), horned larks (7%) and European starlings (7%). Raptors made 
up 0.2% of birds observed, and waterfowl made up 4.3%. The average number of birds seen 
per observation time in 2004 was as follows: 19.03 birds/morning count, 5.38 birds/mid-day 
count, 8.80 birds/evening count and 2.77 birds/night count. 
4.3. Point Counts (Flight) 
Bird flight characteristics were summarized with the same combinations of species 
and seasons as the abundance comparisons. However, data collected from all four time 
periods were used to determine flights in the collision-risk zone. The proportion of birds 
flying in the collision-risk zone was very low (0.043%) for the duration of the two-year field 
season. It was our aim to test if birds flew in the collision-risk zone in the same proportion at 
wind towers and in adjacent fields. Due to the rarity of this behavior, tests of significant 
difference of proportion of birds flying in this zone could not be carried out for most species. 
However, by combining data for all species and pooling over all 13 blocks of the study, we 
were able to test for differences in zone use for three of the five seasons. In summer 2003, 
there was no significant difference in proportions of birds observed using the collision-risk 
zone around wind towers and the same airspace at non-tower sites (Z statistic= 1.40, p values 
=- 0.16). However, in the fall of both years, birds were observed using the collision-risk zone 
around wind towers in significantly lower proportions than the same airspace at non-tower 
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sites (Z statistics > 4.12, p values < 0.000037) (Table 3). This same pooling procedure 
allowed us to conduct the same test for the Common Grackle, the most common bird using 
the '~i~RA, for one of the five seasons. In fall of 2003, common grackles were observed using 
the collision-risk zone around wind towers in significantly lower proportion than the same 
airspace at a non-tower site (Z statistic = 6.10, pvalues = 0.0000001). 
4.4. Point Counts (Avoidance) 
We separated our analyses of avoidance data by season and species. Results presented 
are of all species that were. found in the 0-30m zone at more than two blocks per season 
(Tables 4-8). Results for rare species had comparatively low degrees of freedom, as these 
species did not appear in all the blocks. Where data violated the assumption of a normal 
distribution, p values were not reported, but t-statistics were included to show that the 
direction of the trend was largely negative, indicating that proportionately fewer birds used 
the 0-30m zone at tower sites when compared to non-tower sites. There were a total of 67 
species-season analyses, of which 64 showed this negative trend. Out of these 64 analyses, 
24 showed a significant negative difference and a normal distribution (p < 0.05, p normality 
0.05). The three .results that did~not show a negative trend were non-significant, with p 
values > 0.47. 
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5. Discussion: 
5.1. Study limitations and scope of inference 
The Top of Iowa WRA is located in cropland, which is not nesting habitat for most 
grassland .birds. Wind farms in this habitat may be less harmful to birds than other energy 
industries or other human-made structures such as power lines (Osborn et al., 1998, 2000). 
However, large numbers of neotropical migrants and waterfowl move through the region 
(Guy Zenner, Iowa DNR, pers. comet.). The construction of the windfarm in close proximity 
to three WMA's, without apre-construction survey, reduces our ability to assess its indirect 
impacts. Results from this paper are primarily compared with results from other studies 
conducted in agricultural land in the western and midwestern U.S. (Usgaard ~et al., 1997; 
Osborn et al., 1998, 2000; Johnson et al., 2002; Erickson .et al., 2004}. For a thorough review 
on avian collision mortalities with manmade structures in Northern America,. see Erickson et 
al. (2002). 
5.2.1Vlortality 
Avian mortality at the Top of Iowa WRA was low in both 2003 and 2004, estimated 
to be 0.3 8 and 0.76 birdsltower/year after correcting for search efficiency, .scavenging and 
search probability. The direct impact of the WRA on avian mortality is negligible and much 
lower than other causes of avian mortality. The Top of Iowa WRA cannot be said to affect 
avian populations significantly. Due. to the small numbers of fatalities in each year, it was not 
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possible to determine if any particular species or group of birds (e.g. raptors, waterfowl) was 
.more susceptible to tower collisions than others were. Studies at WRA's in California (Orloff 
and Flannery, 1992; Thelander and Rugge, 2000) found that raptors were disproportionately 
susceptible to tower collisions, with large numbers of red-tailed hawks killed. Two red-tailed 
hawks were determined to have been killed by tower collisions at the Top of Iowa WRA, in 
2004, even though raptor numbers were low in the Top of Iowa region. The design of the 
tower may have helped prevent raptor deaths. Unlike many older lattice towers in California, 
the tubular towers at this study discouraged raptors from perching or nesting on them. 
Raptors were observed perching on utility poles, fences and in trees, but never on wind 
towers. Though large numbers of Canada geese use the surrounding VVMA's in the fall, and 
we observed Canada geese flying in between, around and above wind towers in the section of 
.the WRA that is closed to Canada goose hunting, we did not find any dead geese under 
towers. Of the recognizable bird carcasses we found, three were of species that may have 
been resident (a juvenile tree swallow, adark-eyed junco and a mourning dove). However, 
three were migrants (a yellow-throated vireo, ayellow-headed blackbird and a brown 
creeper) found under both meteorological and wind towers. 
Our overall avian mortality estimate is within the range of mortality at several other 
studies in the region. Mortality at WRA's in the western and mid-western states ranges from 
<1 birds/tower/year to 2.83 birds/tower/year (Osborn et al., 2000; Erickson et al., 2002, 2004; 
Johnson et a1., 2002; Young et al., 2003). While our search methods differed from these 
studies (bare ground transects as opposed to uncleared plots) we searched the gravel pad 
immediately at the base of the tower and adjusted for the area searched to the total area 
within which birds may have fallen. Our search transects were distributed to sample an area 
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of at least 3 8m radius from the base of the tower. Johnson et al. (2002) found all birds within 
33m of towers that attained a maximum blade height of 73m, compared to the Top of Iowa 
WRA towers that reached a maximum blade height of 98m. It is possible that a small 
percentage of carcasses landed farther from towers than we searched, making our estimate 
too low. Further, our higher search frequency lowered the possibilities of scavenging and 
also .meant that birds were not missed due to decomposition (Osborn et al., 2000; Kostecke et 
al., 2001). 
Bad weather .and visibility have been associated with bird collisions with tall 
structures in previous studies, but the data are equivocal (Taylor and Anderson, 1973; Avery 
et al., 1977). However, .there was no major weather event in the inter-search period before 
any of the .birds was found in 2003 or 2004. Tower lighting has also been implicated in bird 
deaths (Cochrane and Graber, 1958; Avery et al., 1976). A11 towers at the Top of Iowa WRA 
had red pulsating ornon-pulsating beacons, or white strobe lights combined with red non-
pulsating ,beacons. Low numbers of birds found at the WRA precluded any tests for 
relationship between lighting type and mortality. 
Our results indicate that avian mortality in a cropland landscape is smaller than other 
causes of avian mortality (Erickson et al., 2001). However, the spread of wind resource areas 
across the United States may have a cumulative impact on birds. 
5.3. Abundance: 
Unlike Erickson et al. (2002, 2004), where avian density was found to have a linear 
relationship with distance from wind towers, we did not. find a clear pattern of significant 
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differences in avian .activity between tower and non-tower sites. In addition, no clear pattern 
of significant differences was found between windfarm sites and sites in an adjacent area 
approximately 2 miles to the southwest of the farm. This may have been due to the 
homogeneity of the .sites, (primarily corn and soybean fields) and the low number of birds 
using the region. 
5.4. Might and Avoidance: 
Avian flight in the collision-risk zone was very rare across seasons. Where data were 
sufficient to test for differences, birds were observed using the collision-risk zone around 
wind towers in lower numbers than the same airspace at non-tower sites. Further, a clear 
trend across almost all species showed that birds were observed to avoid the 0-30m zone 
around the towers when compared to the same zone at non-tower sites. These avoidance 
results are at a smaller scale than those found by avian surveys at the Buffalo Ridge WRA 
(Usgaard et al., 1997; Osborn et al., 1998) which found that birds avoided the windfarm in 
favor of adjacent land. While our results may indicate a loss of habitat for birds, it may also 
be one reason why resident birds are not killed in higher numbers throughout the breeding 
end post-breeding season. While this study did not estimate avian density, its findings agree 
with those of Leddy et al. (1999) which recommended that wind towers should be placed 
within cropland habitats that support lower densities of grassland passerines than those found 
in Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) grasslands. 
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S.S. Conclusions 
The Top of Iowa WRA has a low avian collision mortality rate and bird activity 
surveys do not demonstrate large-scale habitat loss. This may be due to the low number of 
birds using the .agricultural land in .which the towers are situated, and the avoidance of the 0- 
30m zone around the towers. While Canada geese used the fields in high numbers during the 
Fa11, no dead geese were found under towers in both 2003 and 2004. It is our conclusion that 
the Top of Iowa WRA had minimal impact on birds in the region. 
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Fig. 1. Location of -the Top of Iowa Windfarm relative to Wildlife Management Areas, 
Worth County, Iowa. 
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dig. 3. Mortality transects, gravel pad and access road at the base of a tower overhead view). 
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6.1 m 
Fig. 4. CJverhead view of area searched under both meteorological towers at the- Top of Iowa 
~VRA, comprising, two transects adjacently located under each of the three sets of guy wires. 
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Fig. 5. Off windfarm point count locations (southwest of the Top of Iowa WRA). 
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Table 1. Comparison of bird abundance among point count sites, under wind towers (A), 
under wind towers with mortality transects (B) and in adjacent fields without wind towers 
~C). 
Season Species p Direction 
Summer 2003 Common Grackle 0.67 N/A 
Summer 2003 Red-winged Blackbird 0.13 N/A 
Summer 2003 Vesper Sparrow 0.68 NIA 
Summer 2003 Brown-headed Cowbird 0.84 N/A 
Summer 2003 Horned Lark 0.52 N/A 
Spring 2004 American Robin (Turdus migratorius) 0.26 N/A 
Spring 2004 Brown-headed Cowbird 0.10 N/A 
Spring 2004 Horned Lark 0.62 N/A 
Spring 2004 Red-winged Blackbird 0.57 N/A 
Spring 2004 Common Grackle 0.13 N/A 
Summer 2004 Brown-headed Cowbird 0.16 N/A 
Summer 2004 Red-winged Blackbird 0.14 N/A 
Summer 2004 Song Sparrow 0.37 N/A 
Summer 2004 Common Grackle 0.47 N/A 
Summer 2004 Horned Lark 0.05 A>B 
Fa112003 Common Grackle 0.3 N/A 
Fa112004 Common Grackle 0.38 N/A 
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Table 2. Comparison of bird abundance among point count sites, under wind towers (A) and 
Off-windfarm sites (D). 
Season Species p Direction 
Summer 2003 Brown-headed Cowbird 0.74 N/A 
Summer 2003 Common Grackle 0.42 N/A 
Summer 2003 Horned Lark 0.94 N/A 
Summer 2003 Red-winged Blackbird 0.048 D>A 
Summer 2003 Vesper Sparrow 0.74 N/A 
Spring 2004 American Robin 0.52 N/A 
Spring 2004 Brown-headed Cowbird 0.73 N/A 
Spring 2004 Common Grackle 0.69 NIA 
Spring 2004 Horned Lark ~ 0.43 N/A 
Spring 2004 Red-winged Blackbird 0.33 N/A 
Summer 2004 Brown-headed Cowbird 0.21 N/A 
Summer 2004 Common Grackle 0.02 A>D 
Summer 2004 Horned Lark 0.34 N/A 
Summer 2004 Red-winged Blackbird 0.31 N/A 
Summer 2004 Song Sparrow 0.01 A>D 
Fa112003 Common Grackle 0.47 N/A 
Fall 2004 Common Grackle 0.46 N/A 
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Table 3. Proportions of all species. using the collision-risk zone at point count sites Under 
wind towers (A) and in adjacent fields without wind towers (C). 
(Common Grackle =Common Grackle species only). 
Season A C Z-Statistic p 
Summer 2003 0.0050 0.01 1.40 0.16 
Fa112003 0.0001 0.03 14.66 0.0000001 
Fa112004 0.0000 0.01 4.12 0.000037 
Common Grackle (Fa112004) 0 0.08 6.10 0.0000001 
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Table 4. Summer 2003 species-season analyses: Difference in proportion of .birds using (0-
30m) zone to birds using (0-100m) zone at point count sites under wind towers (A) versus 
point count sites in adjacent fields without wind towers (Proportion A- Proportion C) 
* indicates no test due to non-normality of data. 
Species n T-Statistic p (T-Stat) p (Normality) 
Rock Pigeon (Columbia livia) 3 -2.86 0.10 0.86 
Brown-headed Cowbird 12 -0.03 0.98 0.71 
Mourning Dove 12 -0.17 0.87 0.69 
Horned Lark 9 -1.48 0.18 0.63 
European Starling 9 -1.77 0.12 0.55 
Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica) 12 -3.87 0.00 0.40 
American Robin 8 -2.00 0.09 0.36 
Killdeer (Charadrius vociferous) 10 -2.99 0.02 0.31 
Common Grackle 13 -4.28 0.00 0.19 
Song Sparrow 7 -2.69 0.04 0.13 
Vesper Sparrow 11 -0.32 0.75 0.11 
Yellow-headed Blackbird 4 -4.59 0.02 0.10 
Canada Goose 5 -2.07 0.11 0.05 
Red-winged Blackbird 8 -0.65 * 0.03 
Tree Swallow 6 -3.01 * 0.00 
House Sparrow (Passer domesticus) 4 -7.00 * 0.00 
American Goldfinch (Carduelis 
tristis) 5 -12.33 * 0.00 
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Table 5. Fall 2003 Species-season analyses: Difference in proportion of birds using (0-30m) 
zone to birds. using (0-100m) zone at point count sites under wind towers (A) versus point 
count sites in adjacent fields without wind towers (Proportion A- Proportion C) 
* indicates no test due to non-normality of data. 
Species n T-Statistic p (T-Stat) p (Normality) 
Mourning Dove 8 -13.12 0.00 0.44 
Vesper Sparrow 5 -1.52 0.20 0.44 
Canada Goose 3 -1.26 0.34 0.30 
Common Grackle 13 -4.63 0.00 0.06 
Brown-headed Cowbird 5 -2.31 * 0.01 
European Starling 5 -1.65 * 0.01 
Horned Lark 6 -4.59 * 0.00 
Barn Swallow 4 -3.00 * 0.00 
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Table 6. Spring 2004 species-season analyses: Difference in proportion of birds using (0-
30m) zone to birds using (0-100m) zone at point count sites under wind towers (A) versus 
point count sites in adjacent fields without wind towers (Proportion A- Proportion C) 
* indicates no test due to non-normality of data. 
Species n T-Statistic p (T-Stat) p (Normality) 
Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus) 2 -5.00 0.13 1.00 
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) 2 -3.00 0.20 1.00 
Common Grackle 13 -3.07 0.01 0.77 
Brown-headed-Cowbird 13 0.10 0.92 0.41 
Canada Goose 4 -2.55 0.08 0.37 
American Robin 7 -1.74 0.13 0.36 
Barn Swallow 6 -5.49 0.00 0.24 
Killdeer 9 -5.65 0.00 0.23 
Red-winged Blackbird 8 -2.99 0.02 0.13 
Vesper Sparrow 8 -3.24 0.01 0.09 
Horned Lark 8 -3.75 0.01 0.06 
Mourning Dove 7 -10.83 * 0.03 
Song Sparrow 4 -7.00 * 0.00 
American Goldfinch 3 -1.25 * 0.00 
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Table 7. Summer 2004 species-season analyses: Difference in proportion of birds using (0-
30m) zone to birds using (0-100m) zone at point count sites under wind towers (A) versus 
point count sites in adjacent fields without wind towers (Proportion A- Proportion C) 
* indicates no test due to non-normality of data. 
Species n T-Statistic p (T-Stat) p (Normality) 
Red-tailed Hawk 2 -3.00 0.20 1.00 
Rock Pigeon 2 0.49 0.71 1.00 
Killdeer 7 -7.39 0.00 0.88 
American Goldfinch 4 -3.23 0.05 0.83 
Vesper Sparrow 10 -2.42 Q.04 0.76 
Red-winged Blackbird 13 -3.06 0.01 0.74 
Horned Lark 12 -2.22 0.05 0.67 
European Starling 4 -3.93 0.03 0.64 
Common Grackle 13 0.75 0.47 0.52 
Brown-headed Cowbird 13 -0.44 0.67 0.42 
American Robin 11 -3.36 0.01 0.32 
Song Sparrow 10 -6.66 0.00 0.23 
Barn Swallow 11 -2.44 0.03 0.21 
Mourning Dove 13 -2.24 * 0.02 
Tree Swallow 4 -15.00 * 0.00 
Cliff Swallow (Petrochelidon 
pyrrhonota) 3 -9.00 * 0.00 
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Table 8. Fall 2004 species-season analyses: Difference in proportion of birds using (0-30m) 
zone to birds using (0-100m) zone at point count sites under wind towers (A} versus point 
count sites in adjacent fields without wind towers (Proportion A- Proportion C) 
* indicates no test due to non-normality of data. 
Species n T-Statistic p (T-Stat) p (Normality) 
Canada Goose 3 -0.36 0.75 1 
Rock Pigeon 2 -2.33 0.26 1 
Red-winged Blackbird 7 =4.42 0 0.67 
Common Grackle 10 -2.24 0.05 0.4 
Mourning Dove 6 -2.52 0.05 0.39 
American Goldfinch 4 -2.33 0.1 0.22 
Horned Lark 11 -4.97 * 0.05 
Brown-headed Cowbird 10 -4.22 * 0.03 
American Robin 5 -2.98 * 0.03 
European Starling 6 -1.64 * 0.01 
Barn Swallow 12 -2.27 * 0 
Song Sparrow 4 -1.4 * 0 
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CHAPTER 3: BAT MORTALITY AND ACTIVITY AT A NORTHERN IOWA 
WINDFARM 
A paper to be submitted to The Journal.of Wildlzfe Management 
Aaftab Jain, Rolf Koford, Alan Hancock, Guy Zenner 
Abstract: We examined bat collision mortality, activity and species composition at an 89 
tower wind resource area (WRA) in north-central Iowa from April 15, 2003 to December 15, 
2003 and March 15, 2004 to December 15, 2004. We found 30 bats in -2003 and 45 bats in 
2004, in search transects and _gravel access areas under towers. We adjusted for search 
probability, search efficiency and scavenging rate and estimated total bat mortality at 587.78 
+ 28:.95 (95% CI) in 2003 and 785.87 ± 40.00 (95% CI) in 2004. While carcasses were most 
often migratory species, we found a considerable proportion of non-migratory little brown 
bats (Myotis lucifugus). We recorded 1465 bat calls at tower sites (x = 34.88Idetector-night) 
and 1536 .bat calls at adjacent non-tower sites (x = 36.57/detector-night). Bat activity did not 
differ significantly between tower and non-tower sites. Bat calls were determined to be made 
mostly by little .brown bats. There was no relationship between types of tower lights and 
collision mortality or activity. July and August, in the fall migratory period, had both the 
highest bat activity and the highest collision mortality. More research should be conducted on 
the behavior of bats while engaged in collision-prone flight at rotor heights. 
INTRODUCTION 
Wind power is a financially competitive source of renewable energy in the U.S. that is 
generally viewed as having few negative effects on the environment. Earlier wind farm 
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studies found that, in comparison to birds, bat collisions with wind towers appeared to be rare 
(Howell 1997, Orloff and Flannery 1992, Thelander and Rugge 2000), though few 
investigators had studied bat use and mortality associated with wind towers (Osborn et al. 
1996). However, more recent studies have found larger numbers of bats killed than expected 
(Fiedler et al. 2002, Kerns and Kerlinger 2004). In north-central Iowa, observations by wind 
farm employees at the Cerro Gordo County Wind Farm suggested that bats suffer fatal 
collisions with wind towers (G. Zenner, Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, pers. comet.). The 
Top of Iowa Wind Resource Area (WRA) was constructed in December 2001 in Worth 
County in north-central Iowa. We conducted a study from March 15 to December 15, 2003 
and 2004, to assess the collision mortality of bats at the Top of Iowa WRA and to 
characterize bat activity in the region. Study objectives included estimating the number of bat 
fatalities due to tower collisions, comparing bat activity between wind towers and adjacent 
crop fields, and describing any trends in bat activity and mortality due to seasonal, weather 
and habitat related factors. 
STUDY AREA 
Construction on the 89-tower Top of Iowa Wind Resource Area near Joice in Worth 
County, Iowa was completed in December 2001. Towers were located on private land in an 
area comprising about 2,137 ha. The primary vegetation types in the study area were 
cultivated cropland (primarily corn and soybeans). Minor habitat types included hay, 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) grassland and deciduous woodlots associated with 
farmsteads. The windfarm was located between 3 large wildlife management areas (WMA) 
that were complexes of wetland, grassland and forest habitat (Fig. 1). While no population 
data are available on historical bat use of the VV'MA's, the close proximity of these 3 WMA's 
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provided habitat on a large scale, for tree-dwelling bats, while the nearby town of Joice and 
the farmsteads spread over the region provided habitat for structure dwelling bats. Part of the 
wind farm was contained within an area that had been closed to Canada Goose hunting for 30 
years to increase Canada Goose use in the area. Finally, 2 of the adjacent VVMA's contained 
inviolate waterfowl refuges that attracted large numbers of waterfowl (Alan Hancock, IA 
Dept. of Natural Resources, pers. comet.). The wind towers were mounted on 71.6 m (235 ft) 
high tubular towers and turned by 3 25.9m (85ft} rotors with a 2,107.69m2 (22,690ft2) sweep 
area (Fig. 2). Forty-six towers were lit at the turbine level with Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) non-pulsating red beacons. Thirty-seven towers situated on the 
periphery of .the windfarm had pulsating red beacons. Due to proximity to the Lake Mills 
Municipal Airport, 6 towers in the northwest of the windfarm had a combination of pulsating 
white beacons and non-pulsating red beacons. In addition to wind towers, 2 guy wire 
supported meteorological towers (71.6m high), were on site to gather weather data for the 
Top of Iowa WRA. 
METHODS 
Mortality 
We looked for evidence. of collision-induced mortality under 26 of 89 wind towers. 
By request of the Top of Iowa Windfarm, the second year of the study included searches 
under the 2 meteorological towers that the windfarm maintained. However, any bats found 
under the meteorological towers were treated separately from carcasses found under wind 
towers, as were any bats found outside our prescribed search areas, such as between search 
transects and at towers other than the 26 search sites. 
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Cur sampling design ensured geographic distribution. of mortality study sites through 
the windfarm. Out of the 35 sections of 1 sq mile each that the_ windfarm occupies, 29 
sections contained more than 1 tower. These were divided into 14 pairs of adjacent sections. 
Two towers were selected at random from the towers in each of these 14 section-pairs. 1 
additional section was chosen to have 2 tower sites, to make a total of 30 selected tower sites. 
Landowner"permission was received for 26 out of these 30 sites. ,In 2003, a tenant farmer 
revoked permission for 1 tower, 2 months into the study. A substitute tower was selected in a 
neighboring section and set up within a month. 
We kept 6 3m-wide transects free of vegetation, by using herbicides and manual 
weeding (Anderson et al. 1999), on each 76m x 7dm search plot under each of the 26 
selected towers (Fig.3). For each tower, transects ran parallel to existing corn/soybean rows, 
and were at random distances from the base of the tower. Transect locations were 
randomized again. in 2004, except for 3 towers where existing corn stubble made clearing 
new transects ineffective. We also searched access roads and construction pads under towers. 
The average total area searched under each tower was 1742m2 which was about 30% of the 
5,776m2 search ,plot. Standardized searches of all mortality transects began April 15, 2003, 
immediately after transects were set up. Initially, we searched each tower once .every 3 days. 
From June 13, 2003, the search _frequency was increased to once every 2 days, until the end 
of the season, December 15, 2003. Starting March 15, 2004, the mortality study sites were set 
up again, and standardized searches of all mortality transects began on March 24, 2004. We 
searched each tower once every 2 days. We collected and froze all bat carcasses found during 
each search for later species identification and necropsy at the Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory at Iowa State University, to detect signs of collision trauma. Carcasses were 
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frozen within 3 hours of detection, but the state of preservation was .subject to-the 2 days 
search frequency. Carcasses were also examined for additional evidence of fitness such as 
muscle mass, fat reserves and presence of food in the gut. 
We also collected carcasses found at other times (when visiting tower sites for other 
phases of the project} and found while walking between search transects but did not use them 
to estimate total mortality at the windfarm because the detection area associated with these 
carcasses is unknown. In addition, in 2004 we searched under the 2 meteorological towers 
operated by the windfarm. We searched 3.05m wide transects on either side of the guy wires, 
from the base of the tower to the point where the guy wires anchored. in the ground. The total 
area searched under each meteorological tower was 881.76m2 (Fig. 4). 
Adjusting for Search Probability, Scavenger Removal Rate, Search Efficiency and 
Proportion of Towers Searched. --
We made the following adjustments to extrapolate the mortality counts to estimated 
mortality for. the. entire wind farm. We adjusted the number of carcasses found (µ~) in a two-
step .process. 
First, the estimate of carcasses found in searched area under transects (µ~) was 
adjusted for Search Probability (SP). At each of the 26 towers searched, we recorded the 
location of each carcass and its distance to the tower using Global Positioning System 
coordinates. The distribution of fallen carcasses may not have been uniform over the entire 
5,776m2 search plot. Therefore, we defined 6 concentric buffers of 10m width, centered on 
each tower. The smallest buffer was a circle of 10m radius, centered on the tower. The 
largest buffer was a ring ranging from 50 to 60m from the center of the tower. We adjusted 
the number of carcasses in each buffer for the average proportion, over all 26 towers, of each 
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buffer searched, (SP). A mortality estimate (t) was created for each buffer where t = (µSp). 
We calculated the variance of this estimate for each of the 26 towers searched, using standard 
methods (assuming normal distribution). We summed the values and variances of t for each 
buffer, to produce an estimate (7~, the search-probability-adjusted estimate of kills for all 
searched towers. 
In the next step, we adjusted the estimate (7~ for scavenger efficiency (R), search 
efficiency (~ and the proportion of towers searched to the total number of towers on the 
windfarm (P). 
d) Percent of test carcasses left by scavengers within the search period (R). 
Scavenger efficiency (R) was measured during spring, summer, and fall of 2003 and 2004 
by placing small birds, of house sparrow (Passer domesticus) size, on mortality transects 
under each of the 26 monitored wind towers. Over 6 seasonal tests (3 tests per year), 156 
carcasses were placed in predetermined positions in mortality transects, so that there 
would be no confusion between test carcasses and other carcasses found on transects. We 
monitored carcasses daily for two weeks for evidence of scavenging. We recorded the 
status of each carcass as intact, partially scavenged, or completely removed. After the 
two-week period, we collected and disposed of all remaining carcasses. 
e) Percent of carcasses missed by observers in the search efficiency trials (E~. Search 
efficiency trials were conducted for each observer by having an independent Iowa DNR 
(Department of Natural Resources) wildlife technician place small birds, such as house 
sparrows, on transects without the searchers knowledge. The field assistants recorded all 
evidence of carcasses that they discovered, including carcasses planted by the 
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independent wildlife technician. Planted carcasses were later removed from the database 
and a search efficiency rate (E~ calculated. 
~ Finally, we adjusted the estimate for the proportion of towers that we searched under 
relative to the total number of towers on the windfarm (P). 
Thus, C = 
T 
RxExP 
Where C =Adjusted total number of kills estimated at the windfarm. 
The variance of the number of kills found and the search probability was first 
calculated per tower using standard methods and then combined. Then, we calculated the 
variance due to the correction factors R, E, and P, using the variance of a product formula 
(Goodman, 1960). The .variance of the product of R, E and P is: 
Var(C) = CZ x 
var T var(R x E x P) 
T2 + ~RxExP~2
Bat .Activity 
We used 2 Anabat II ®Bat detectors (Titley Electronics Pty. Ltd., NSW, Australia) 
attached to Anabat Compact Flash Storage Zero-Crossings Analysis Interface Modules 
(ZCAIM) to collect ultrasonic bat calls at the bases of wind tower sites as well as in adjacent 
fields without wind towers. The detector sends data to the ZCAIM on detecting ultrasonic 
vibrations. The ZCAIM stores this information digitally, in individual files, distinguished by 
intervening periods of no ultrasonic detection. We counted each file as a separate bat call. 
We conducted a pilot bat activity study in 2003. We used the bat detectors to monitor bat 
activity from September 4, 2003 to October 9, 2003 and from May 26, 2004 to September 24, 
2004. We waterproofed the detectors for passive monitoring (O'Farrell 1998) and left them 
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to record activity from sunset to .sunrise at each site. We systematically chose 14 out of the 
26 towers searched for collision mortality evidence. Each detector-night, we left 1 bat 
detector at the base of a wind tower. We placed detectors away from the electric transformer 
at the base of towers, and pointed them upward at a slight angle (30 degrees from the 
horizontal).. Anabat detectors are capable of picking up high frequency vibrations caused by 
contact of metal on metal and other materials. While bat detectors pointed directly at the base 
of active wind towers did not pick up any ultrasonic vibrations, we pointed detectors away 
from towers. We placed the second detector at the edge of an adjacent field, in a paired 
design. We used adjacent field edges rather than locations in the centers of fields to ensure 
that farming activity did not damage equipment. We downloaded the collected data (in a 
digital format) each day. 
Tower versus Non-tower Activity.-- 
We analyzed differences between total calls recorded at tower versus adjacent non-tower 
sites with a paired t-test using PROC GLM (SAS Institute Inc, 2001). Using software 
programs Analook (O'Farrell et al. 1999) and Analyze (Jolly 1997), we used the digital 
information to estimate relative bat activity and species on the windfarm. 
We counted each file that the CFZCAIM software defined (Britzke et al. 1999) as a 
unit of activity. This method lead to the inclusion of a large number of call fragments. 
However, for the purpose of deternuning relative .activity, this method was adequate. We 
used a species identification key (Karen Francl, Univ. of Notre Dame pers. comet.) to 
identify a subset of bat calls recorded over days from late spring (May 5 to May 26, 2004) 
and late summer/early fall (July 29 to August 26, 2004). For qualitative analysis, we 
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discarded calls if they contained fewer than 2 individual pulses (Britzke et al. 1999). Where 
passible, calls were identified to species. 
Distance to nearest woodlot.--
Using ArcView 3.3 (Copyright ©1992-2002 Environmental Systems Research Institute, 
Inc.), we estimated the distance of the nearest woodlot to each monitored tower using 2002 
infrared ortho-photos at 1 m2 resolution. We examined the relationship between bat activity 
and distance to nearest woodlot and to the nearest Wl~IA using a multiple linear regression 
model in which the number of passes was the response and the distances to the nearest 
woodlot and VVMA's were the explanatory variables. 
Tower Lights.--
Bats have been known to forage for insects attracted to artificial lighting. We examined the 
relationship between bat activity and the tower lights. Four tower sites with red pulsating 
beacons were .among the 13 sites monitored for bat activity. Eight tower sites with non-
pulsating red beacons were also monitored. As an artifact of sampling from the mortality 
phase of the project,. only 1 tower of the third light type (red non- pulsating .and white-dual 
pulsating lights) was sampled for bat activity and was therefore not included in the following 
analysis. We used ANOVA to test for a difference between bat activity at towers of red 
pulsating and non- pulsating beacon types (PROC GLM, SAS Institute Inc, 2001). We also 
used ANOVA to test for a difference between the numbers of bat carcasses found under 
towers of each beacon type (PROC GLM, SAS Institute Inc, 200.1). Data was log 
transformed for this purpose. We conducted mortality searches under 13 towers that were lit 
with flashing red beacons, 4 towers with dual red beacons and flashing white beacons and 9 
with .steady glowing red beacons. 
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Wind speed.--
We obtained maximum wind speeds, during the inter-search periods in which bat collisions 
occurred, from 1 of the 2 meteorological towers on site. 
RESULTS 
Mortality 
We searched for evidence of mortality from April 15, 2003 to December 15, 2003, 
and found the carcasses/partial remains of 30 bats within the designated search area. (11 
hoary, Lasiurus cinereus, 9 little brown, Myotis lucifugus, 6 eastern red, L. borealis, 3 big 
brown, Eptesicus fuscus and 2silver-haired bats Lasionycteris noctivagans). An additional 
eastern red bat was found incidentally, between transects. Other than lsilver-haired bat that 
we found in the spring (April), all bats were found in the fall, from June to October 2003 
(Fig. 6.). When searching from April 1 2004 to December 10, 2004, we found the 
carcasses/partial remains of 45 bats (10 hoary, 13 eastern red, 9 little brown, 5 big brown, 7 
silver-haired and 1 eastern pipistrelle bat (Pipistrellus subf lavus). An additional eastern red 
bat was found incidentally, under a tower that did not have a designated search area. We 
found all carcasses in the fall, from June to September 2004. We did not find any bats under 
the meteorological towers in 2004. 
Collision trauma observed upon necropsy at the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory 
was typically bone fractures and hemorrhaging. Out of 30 bat carcasses, 23 were in good 
enough physical condition to necropsy. 19 (~83%) showed obvious signs of trauma while the 
remaining 4 carcasses (~ 17%) did not. However, of these 4, the veterinary doctor performing 
the necropsy rated 2 carcasses in poor/marginal state of preservation. In 2004, out of the 45 
bat carcasses, 33 carcasses were in good enough physical condition to necropsy. Twenty-two 
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(~67%) showed obvious signs of trauma, while the remaining 11 carcasses (~33%) did not. 
However, most (7) of the carcasses which did not show apparent cause of death were rated in 
poor state of preservation in the .necropsy report, which stated that "Decomposition may have 
obscured many of the more subtle internal lesions, and only the most dramatic traumatic 
lesions were discernable." (Dr. M Yaeger, personal comet.) While we searched sites 
approximately once every 2 days, small body size, warm temperatures and insect activity. 
quickly reduced the .physical condition of the bats. For alI carcasses where mortality could 
not be attributed to collision, no other obvious cause of mortality could be detected. Given 
the lack of alternate causes of death, and the poor condition of these carcasses, we decided to 
attribute all mortality to tower collisions. 
Adjusting for Scavenge Rate, Search Efficiency, and Intensity. --
We pooled data from spring, summer and fall scavenging trials as the scavenge rate did not 
differ significantly between seasons, in 2003 (Pearson x2 = 2.34, df = 25, p = 0.31) and 
(Pearson x2 = 0.35, df = 26, p = 0.84) in 2004. Spring, summer and fall scaven in trials g g 
indicated scavengers left an average of 93% and 82% of small bird carcasses within the 
.interval between searches in this study, in 2003 and 2004 respectively. Observer efficiency 
trials for mortality transect searches indicated that, as a group, observers found 71 % (27/3 8) 
and 74% (26/35) of small bird carcasses, in 2003 and 2004 respectively. The ratios of the 
area searched in transects and gravel areas under the 26 towers to the total searchable area 
(SP), for buffers 1-6 were 0.26,' 0.30, 0.29, 0.27, 0.25 and 0.14 in 2003 and 0.24, 0.33, 0.30, 
0.26, 0.22, and 0.10 in 2004. 
Using the estimate of C and its variance, adjusted estimates of bat mortality for the 
Top of Iowa Windfarm indicated that 587.78 ± 28.95 (95% CI) bats died as a result of 
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collisions with the wind towers between April 15 and December 15, 2003 and that 785.87 ± 
40.00 (95% CI) bats died as a result of collisions with the wind turbines between March 24 
and December 15, 2004. These are mortality estimates adjusted for the entire windfarm. 
Tower Lights.--
No significant difference in bat mortality was observed between towers with the 3 different 
types of FAA lighting, (F =1.42, P = 0.26, df = 2, 23) . 
wind speed.--
Maximum wind speeds during the inter-search periods in which bat collisions occurred 
ranged from 5.3 miles/hour to 11 miles/hour in 2003, and 6.1 miles/hour to 11..9 miles/hour 
in 2004. 
Bat Activity 
We recorded bat activity for a total of 84 detector-nights. We detected 1465 bat calls 
at tower sites (x = 34.88) and 1536 bat calls at non-tower sites (x = 36.57). We recorded 
passes at 100% of both .the tower and non-tower sites monitored. The maximum number of 
passes recorded in 1 night at 1 detector was 245 on September 12, at a non-tower site and 
195 on June 29 at a tower site. Bat activity, measured by the number of calls per night, 
peaked in July (99.5 calls/detector-night) and August 2004 (56.44 calls/detector-night). Bat 
activity was Tower in September (10.5 calls/detector-night) and had mostly ceased by 
October, when detection was curtailed. This followed a trend similar to mortality which was 
also highest in July and August (Fig. 5.) 
The 2003 pilot study using Anabat ultrasonic bat detectors indicated there was no 
significant difference between bat activity at wind tower sites and adjacent crop fields 
without towers (F =- -0.24, df = 1, 12, P = 0.63). The 2004 study (May to September 2004) 
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also found no significant difference between bat activity at wind tower sites and adjacent 
crop fields without towers (F = 0.07, df = 1, 70, P = 0.78). Analysis of the 2004 data showed 
no significant effect of distance to nearest woodlot (t = 0.86, df = 1, l0 P = 0.41), or WMA (t 
_ -0.97, P = 0.0.35 df = 1, 10} on the number of bat calls recorded at different towers. There 
was also no significant difference between the number of calls recorded at towers with red 
blinking and .non-blinking beacons (F = 0.07, df = 1, 10, P = 0.79) on the number of bat calls . 
recorded at different towers. There was no significant- relationship between bat activity and 
bat mortality at towers (F = 0.18, P = 0.68, df = 1, 11). 
Qualitative Analysis. -- 
We were able to differentiate Myotis spp. (presumed to be little brown bats} from calls of 
other species. In the .late spring/early summer subset of calls analyzed, we identified 44% of 
calls as little brown bats (out. of a total of 45 calls over 9detector-nights). In the fall subset of 
.calls, we identified 40% of calls as little brown bats (out of a total of 595 calls recorded over 
11 detector-nights). 
DISCUSSION 
As the impacts of WRA's are likely to vary by region, comparisons between studies 
must consider regional uniqueness of habitat, wildlife abundance and behavior, and 
differences between study methods. Mortality results from this study are primarily compared 
with results from other studies conducted in agricultural land in the western and midwestern 
United States. fur estimated mortality rates, 6.44 batsltower/year in 2003 and 9.24 
bats/tower/year in 2004, were high compared to those of other ~'VRA studies in the Midwest 
(Osborn et a1. 1996, Johnson et a1.2003, 2004, Howe et al. 2002). However, as comparable 
studies ,have adjusted for search efficiency and scavenging rates, we think our data reflects a 
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real difference in mortality rate at the Top of Iowa Windfarm. Although high, our estimates 
are not the greatest reported bat fatalities at a windfarm. Kerns and Kerlinger (2004) 
estimated a high mortality rate (47.53 batsltower/year) at an ongoing study in West Virginia. 
Fiedler et al. (2002) estimated mortality at 10.33 bats/turbine/year. However, both these 
studies were in mountainous regions with habitats more suitable to bats than northern Iowa. 
Higher mortality rates may be due to differences in search technique (twice-daily 
searches in bare ground plots} as opposed to 1 search every 14 days in uncleared land. We 
estimated search efficiency and scavenge rates by the use of small birds, as bat carcasses 
were not available. Johnson (2002, 2004) reported higher search efficiencies for bats than 
small birds (~ 30% for small birds and ~ 47% far bats) However, search efficiency was 
dependant on the varied substrate searched in those studies. We believe that the bare ground 
transects at the Top of Iowa WRA would reduce the differences between search efficiency 
for small birds and bats. Johnson (2002, 2004) reported that bats were scavenged at a slower 
rate than small birds. As the scavenge rate for small birds was already low (93% and 82%) at 
the Top of Iowa WRA, bat scavenge rates were likely not considerably different. Finally, our 
search transects were -distributed to sample an area of at least 3 8m radius from the base of the 
tower. Johnson et al. (2003) found 0.5% of bat carcasses beyond 33m of towers that attained 
a maximum blade height of 73m, compared to the Top of Iowa WRA towers that reached a 
maximum blade height of 98m. It is possible that a small percentage of carcasses landed 
farther from towers than we searched, making our final estimate slightly conservative. 
Several factors may cause bats to be-susceptible to wind tower collision; local and 
regional habitat, population levels, .flight height, weather and visibility conditions, tower 
lighting. and use of the regions immediately around the towers. 
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Flight Height. --
While bats are thought to fly mostly at heights below rotor sweep of the wind towers (Zinn 
and Baker 1979, Laval et al. 1977), McCracken (1996) has documented Mexican free-tailed 
bats (Tadarida brasiliensis) foraging from 200 to 1000m above ground Level. In British 
Columbia, Canada, Hecker and Brigham (1999) recorded bat calls in forest canopy at 65 to 
90m above ground level. That region was populated by Myotis spp., hoary bats, silver-haired 
bats, and big brown bats, which are all found at the Top of Iowa ~i~R.A. Laval et al. (1977} 
also described hoary _bats flying high above trees and pastures. Bats are capable of complex 
flight through aerial obstacles (Vaughn 1970). However, this ability is not infallible. While 
data on bat strikes are rare compared to bird strikes, the first record was Saunders (1930) 
which documented 5 bats killed at a lighthouse in Ontario, Canada. Since then, bat collisions 
have been reported with television and communication towers, large buildings; power lines 
and wind towers. With the spread of the study of avian mortality at wind towers in North 
America, dead bats have been found at ~VRA's across the United States. For a thorough 
review on bat collision mortalities with manmade structures in Northern America, see 
Erickson et al. (2002). 
It is possible that bat activity at the Top of Iowa Windfarm was affected by better bat 
habitat nearby, namely the three Wl~~IA's that surround the windfarm. Anecdotal data from 
June and July of 2003, collected while_ testing the bat detectors, showed that bat activity at 
the Elk Creek V~MA (north and northwest of the windfarm) was easily detectable. Similarly, 
the town of Joice (population 400), on the western edge of .the windfarm, had easily 
detectable bat activity during the summer. Considering the wooded habitat and likely food 
resources in Joice, nearby woodlots and farmsteads, these areas provide local habitat for bats 
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(Barbour and Davis 1969, Mager and Nelson 2001). However, we do not know that higher 
than normal concentrations of bats exist in the region. Anabat detectors placed below towers 
did record a higher frequency of bat passes (34.88 passes/tower/night) at this WRA compared 
to those recorded at the Buffalo Ridge WRA (1-2 passes/tower/night). However, the 
CFZCAIM software definition of bat calls included many call fragments, which is roughly 
equivalent to the number of bat passes (Britzke et al. 1999). In order to retain objectivity for 
activity comparisons between tower and non-tower sites, we did not remove these call 
fragments. Due to the low detection range of the equipment (approximately 25m), this is an 
underestimate of the bat activity in the region. However, other WRA studies may have 
eliminated call fragments (O'Farrell and Gannon, 1999), leading to a lower number of 
passes/tower/night (Johnson et al. 2004). Thus, our data reflect relative activity at the Top of 
Iowa WRA and should not be contrasted as abundance data with studies using different 
classifications of bat passes. 
Unlike researchers at the Buffalo Ridge WRA (Johnson et al. 2004), we did not find a 
negative relationship between distance to nearest woodlot and bat activity, nor did we find a 
significant relationship between distance to nearest WMA and bat activity. Further, bat 
activity did not differ at tower and non-tower sites, so we have no evidence that the presence 
of the wind tower was associated with avoidance behavior. 
Species Composition.-- 
Previous studies in the Midwest have hypothesized that hoary, eastern red and silver-haired 
bats were more likely to strike towers due to their long-range migratory behavior (Erickson et 
al. 2002, Johnson et al. 2003, 2004). Erickson et al. (2002) reported that previous. studies 
across the United States found that approximately 68% of bats killed by towers were hoary 
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bats. However, the proportion of kills by species also differed between the Top of Iowa 
V~VRA and comparable sites. While hoary bats at this WRA were killed. in the greatest 
numbers in both _2003 and 2004, they composed only 28°Io (21/75) of the total kills over both 
years. In addition, little brown bats were reported to be 2.8% of kills found at other 
midwestern WRA studies, whereas 24% (18/75) of carcasses found. at this study were little 
brown bats. However, little brown bats do exhibit some migratory behavior, traveling to 
hibernacula up to 150-450 km away from their summer roosts (Barbour And Davis 1969). 
Acoustic surveys during both spring and summer at the Top of Iowa WRA revealed that little 
brown bat calls were the most commonly recorded species.. The local abundance of this 
species may have contributed to a higher collision rate. 
Tower Lighting and Acoustic Emissions.--
It is likely that the turbine mechanism produces ultrasonic vibration through metal on metal 
contact, but the effect on bat foraging is not known. Anabat detectors are capable of picking 
up high frequency vibrations caused by contact of metal on metal and other materials. 
However, we did not test the level of ultrasonic activity at rotor height. 
Some species. of bats are known to forage for insects that are attracted. to artificial 
lights (McClure 1939, 1942, Acharya and Fenton 1999). As all the towers at the Top of Iowa 
V'i~RA had FAA lights, we could not test for differences in mortality or activity between lit 
and unlit towers. However, we found no effect of the type of tower lighting (red pulsating 
and non-pulsating beacons and white strobe lights) on mortality or activity. Johnson et al. 
(2004) also did not find a significant difference in mortality between lit and unlit towers. 
While avian studies have suggested that pulsating/strobe lights have less of an effect on 
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migrating birds and may result in lower numbers of collisions (Jones and Francis 2003), it is 
not known if this lighting confuses migrating bats. 
Weather.-- 
No individual mortality event coincided with a major storm or unusually high winds, in 
either 2003 or 2004. The peak season for wind related energy production is spring. As all 
mortality except for 1 bat occurred in the fall, high winds were not an obvious cause of 
mortality. Kerns and Kerlinger (2004), Johnson et al. (2004) found no correlation between 
weather events and collision mortality. 
Meteorological towers.-- 
We did not find any dead bats under either of the two meteorological towers in 2004. Similar 
towers (guyed and unguyed) at other WRA's with wind tower bat fatalities also had no 
fatalities at meteorological towers (Erickson et a1. 2003, Young et al. 2003, Kerns and 
Kerlinger 2004). Bats may be colliding with rotors, rather than nonmoving structures such as 
towers or guy wires. 
Seasonal Trends.-- 
While specific towers in this study did not show a significant relationship between mortality 
and ultrasonic activity,. the seasonal increase in bat activity closely coincided with the overall 
incidence of mortality. The timing also corresponded with the post-breeding southward 
migration for hoary, eastern red and silver-haired bats (Cryan 2003), as well as the timing of 
movement from summer breeding areas to hibernacula for big brown, little brown and 
eastern pipistrelle bats (Barclay 1984, Genter and Jurist, 1995). Movement into new areas 
during late summer and early autumn may be partially the result of exploratory activity 
(Cryan 2003). Thus, the temporal pattern of bat collision mortality in the region may simply 
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be related to increased bat activity prior to and during migration, with corresponding 
increases in ri sky flying behavior. Increased mortality during this period might also be 
related to the reduced echolocation and flight capabilities of juvenile bats. While we did not 
deternune whether bat carcasses found at this WRA were juveniles or adults, Johnson et al. 
(2004) found that most bats that collided with wind towers in the Buffalo Ridge WRA were 
adults. 
The link between mortality and migration could be complex. The physical limitations 
of echolocating (atmospheric absorption, spreading loss) indicate that high-flying bats may 
not be able to use that ability for long distance migration (Griffin 1970). Further, homing 
experiments have found that vision plays an important part in bat movements across 
distances greater than a few miles (Williams and Williams 1967, 1970). Thus, bats may not 
be using echolocation exclusively during migration. The extent of echolocating behavior 
during migration may have implications for future WRA mitigation and siting analyses, and 
should be explored in detail. Further research in this area should quantify the relationship 
between bat activity at various heights and deternune how often bats echolocate while 
migrating. While Anabat detectors at the base of towers (Johnson et al. 2004, this study) and 
mist-netting (Johnson et al. 2004, Gruver 2002) can help describe the relationship between 
activity and mortality, extreme caution must be used in extrapolating data collected from 
ground level to ri sky flight behavior at higher altitudes. It is important to collect detailed data 
on the behavior of bats when they are at greatest ri sk of colliding with towers, i.e. mostly at 
heights beyond the range of bat call detectors placed on the ground (Furlonger et al. 1987). 
Conventional research methods such as ground level mist-netting and acoustic monitoring 
are thus inherently biased (Menzel et al. 1999). If resident. bats rarely hit towers during non-
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migratory periods (Johnson et al. 2004, this study) then the increase in ultrasonic activity 
detected at ground level must either reflect a change in behavior of residents, an increased 
use of local habitat by migrants or an increase in local populations due to newly volant 
juveniles. If the coincidence of ground-level acoustic activity and mortality is taken as 
evidence that migrant bats. are at greatest risk of tower collision, then tower collision may not 
occur as a result of migratory flight per se, but rather as a result of increased activity related 
to migration and dispersal such as staging to renew ~ energy levels. Such activities would bring 
migrant bats in range of detectors. 
Winkelman (1994) observed that the turbulence in the wake of wind towers was 
occasionally powerful enough to sweep birds out of the sky, at the ~osterbierum WRA, in 
the Netherlands. Due to their low weight, bats may also be susceptible to flight disruptions 
from turbulence. Thus, the ability to avoid moving rotors by echolocatiog would not preclude 
bat mortality at wind towers. A recent report about the Mountaineer WRA in West Virginia 
showed thermal images of bats being buffeted by the rotor wake (Horn 2004). Apre-
construction bat activity survey proposed at the Laurel Hill Wind Project in Pennsylvania, 
(Reynolds, 2004) will collect ultrasonic bat data at ground, supra-canopy and rotor blade 
levels at a meteorological tower. If used in conjunction with thermal images a similar study 
in grassland and agricultural land could serve to describe which bat species use the area 
around wind towers and how bats use echolocation to navigate in those situations. 
There is a lack of adequate background data on bat populations and habits. While 
migrant species are most often ~ killed at ~iIRA's, mortality at the Top of Iowa WRA included 
comparatively greater proportions of non-migrating species. While .siting new WRA's, 
multiple season studies on both local and migrant bat populations and their flight patterns 
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remain necessary. More research. must be conducted on the behavior of bats while engaged in 
collision-prone flight at rotor heights. 
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Fig.l. Position of the Top of Iowa Wind Resource Area (Worth County, Iowa) relative to 
Wildlife Management Areas. 
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CHAPTER 4. CANADA GOOSE FORAGING AND VIGILANCE BEHAVIOR AT A 
NORTHERN IOWA WINDFARM 
A paper to be submitted to the journal Condor 
Aaftab Jain, Rolf Koford, Alan Hancock, Guy Zenner 
Abstract. We examined Canada Goose (Branca canadensis) foraging activity and 
vigilance behavior at an 89 tower wind resource area (WRA) in north-central .Iowa from 
September 15 to December 25, 2003 and from September- 27 to December 22, 2004. We 
recorded approximately 1.2 million and 904,200 goose-use days (goose observed on a given 
survey) in fall 2003 and 2004, respectively, in three wetland management areas (VVMA) in 
close proximity. to the WRA. The northwest section of the WRA was constructed in an area 
closed to Canada Goose hunting. Historically, Canada Geese foraged and flew over this area. 
We created a model to estimate the. effect of the presence of a wind tower in a field on the 
use of that field by goose flocks. In 2003 and 2004, our models found no evidence that the 
towers affected goose field choices. We also estimated whether vigilance behavior differed 
between flocks foraging in WRA fields and non-~'VR.A fields within the area closed to 
Canada_ Goose hunting. We found no significant difference between vigilance levels (F = 
0_.01, df = 1, 59, P = 0.92) in WRA fields and non-WRA fields. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Wind power is a financially competitive source of renewable energy in the U.S. that is 
generally viewed as having few negative effects on the environment. However, there are 
concerns that bird mortality resulting from collisions with wind turbines could be substantial 
in some areas (Orloff and Flannery 1992, Erickson et al. 2002, Barrios and Rodriguez 2004). 
Other studies have found low numbers of collision mortalities (Byrne 1983, Winkelman 
1985, Young et al. 2003). Research has suggested that wind farms may indirectly impact bird 
populations by influencing habitat use in the vicinity of the wind farm. Researchers at the 
Buffalo Ridge WRA (Wind Resource Area) in Minnesota concluded that, in addition to 
direct mortality, the presence of wind turbines adversely affected local bird populations by 
decreasing the area of habitat the birds were willing to use (teddy et al. 1999). In Denmark, 
researchers studying the effects of wind farms on foraging behavior of Pink-footed Geese 
(Anser brachyrhynchus) concluded that wind farms caused a direct loss of habitat as well as 
an additional loss due to habitat fragmentation (Larsen and Madsen 2000). Other studies have 
found that waterfowl avoid towers by varying distances (Erickson 2002, Winkelman 1994) 
Construction on the 89-turbine Top of Iowa Wind Farm near Joice in Worth County, 
Iowa was completed in December 2001. Turbines are located on private land in an area 
comprising about 2,137 ha. We conducted a study from March 15 to December 15, 2003 and 
2004 to evaluate the effect of the presence of the wind turbines on the birds and bats in the 
region. One phase of this study was to detemune the use of crop fields by Canada Geese 
(Branta canadensis) in the area closed for Canada Goose hunting, now referred to as the 
Closed Area, both in and out of the windfarm. Another phase was to study the behavior of 
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geese using the cropland encompassed by the wind turbines, to determine if vigilance and 
foraging behavior differed with the presence/absence of wind towers. 
METHODS 
STUDY AREA 
The Top of Iowa Wind Farm is located in an area that historically has had very high bird use 
(G. Zenner, Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, pers. comet.) The primary vegetation types in 
the study area were cultivated cropland (primarily corn and soybeans). Minor habitat types 
included hay, Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) grassland and deciduous woodlots 
associated with farmsteads. However, the windfarm is located between three large wildlife 
management areas (WMA) that are complexes of wetland, grassland and forest habitat. 
(Fig.l) Grassland birds ire among North America's most severely declining neotropical 
migrants (Sauer et al. 2003). The close proximity of these three large WMA's provides 
attractive habitat on a large scale, for north-central Iowa, and offers islands of strategic 
habitat (G. Zenner, Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, pers. comet.) Additionally, part of the 
wind farm is contained within an area that has been closed to Canada Goose hunting for 30 
years to increase Canada Goose use in the area, and two of the adjacent WMA's contain 
inviolate waterfowl refuges that attract large numbers of waterfowl each year. There is no 
other existing wind farm in Iowa with higher potential waterfowl use (G. Zenner, Iowa Dept. 
of Natural Resources, pers. comet.). 
All the wind turbines were mounted on 71.6m (235ft) high tubular towers and turned 
by three 25.9m (85ft) rotors with a 2107.69m2 (22690ft2) sweep area. (Fig. 2) Forty-six 
towers were lit at the turbine level with Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) non-
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pulsating red beacons. Thirty-seven towers situated on the periphery of the windfarm had 
pulsating red beacons. Due to proximity to the Lake Mills Municipal Airport, six towers in 
the northwest of the windfarm had a combination of pulsating white beacons and non- 
pulsating red beacons. These six towers were all in the Closed Area. 
DATA COLLECTION 
Waterfowl activity was monitored in the fall, from September 15 to December 25, 
2003 and from September 27 to December 22, 2004. Waterfowl use of all crop fields within 
the Closed Area around Rice Lake was surveyed twice weekly, between 8 and 10 a.m. 
Observations were made from vehicles on county roads using a spotting scope (60 X 
Bushnell) to keep disturbance to a minimum. We created models of goose use of fields. The 
response variable was presence/absence of geese, over the entire season. If geese were 
observed using the field during any of the surveys, the response variable for that field was 
`present.' The. following parameters were included in the model: Cropping (Corn/Soybeans) 
and tillage practices (Chisel Plowing/Moldboard piowing) and Post_Harvest Days (days 
from harvest to the end of that field season). Other variables that were extracted using 
ArcView 3.3 (2002) software: Field Area (FA), Distance from Rice Lake (Dist) and 
Presence/Absence of wind towers in each field (Tower). The modeling approach was to run 
all-subsets of the global model to deternune the model that best fit the data (lowest AICc) 
each year (Burnham and Anderson 2002), and then force the class variable `Tower' into that 
model. We then made comparisons between the AICc values of the best model with and 
without the variable `Tower,' and also looked at the odds ratio associated with `Tower.' This 
approach was justified as the null hypothesis, that Canada Goose presence/absence was not 
affected by the presence of a wind tower in a field, did not concern the variables in the model 
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besides `Tower.' Thus, non-inclusion of any measured variable in the final model did not 
imply that it was an unimportant variable in predicting Canada Goose presence in a field 
(Anderson et al. 2001) . 
In addition, a number of fields (27 in 2003 and 37 in 2004) with and without wind 
towers in the area closed to Canada goose hunting were sampled for waste grain each year to 
estimate the relative amounts of grain available for foraging waterfowl. This was done to 
determine if -the .fields with wind towers had similar amounts of waste grain in them. as fields 
without wind towers., Most fields were sampled within one day of crop harvest to ensure that 
fields were sampled before Canada Goose foraging occurred. We sampled all fields within 3 
days of crop harvest. Eight 1-meter hoop grain samples were taken per field. Corn fields . 
were also sampled for whole cobs in four transects 33.22m long and 6.1m wide (Area = 
202.6 m2). We dried all samples for 24 hours at 105 degrees C. We determined that 
subsequent drying did not result in further weight loss by drying 32 samples for a further 24 
hours. We weighed. all samples immediately after drying. All kernels were removed from cob 
samples and then weighed. We standardized weights for area sampled, between hoop and cob 
samples. We used ANOVA's to test for differences in relative weights of grains sampled 
from fields on and off the windfarm, analyzing corn and soybean fields separately, with 
PROC GLM (SAS Institute, Inc. 2001). We also documented farnung practices for sampled 
fields. 
Canada Goose behavior was observed during morning and evening foraging periods 
in the same area. We conducted morning surveys from half an hour past sunrise for a period 
of two hours and evening surveys from 45 minutes before sunset until behavior could not be 
differentiated through a spotting scope, due to reduced daylight. We noted time spent 
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foraging (stationary or mobile) versus time spent vigilant (stationary or mobile) using scan 
sampling techniques (Altmann 1974). A flock was scanned for 2 minutes, and each bird 
visible from the shoulder up was assigned a combination of behaviors (foraging, vigilant, 
mobile, stationary, resting, and other). This prevented an overestimate of vigilant (head-up) 
geese. We also estimated the size of the flock, classified as small (< 50 individuals), medium 
(between 50 and 200 individuals) and large (> 200 individuals). We made observations from 
a vehicle using a spotting scope in a manner similar to the field-use study. Location of the 
field (On versus Off windfarm, Fig. 3) was noted, and we estimated differences between the 
proportion of vigilance levels of flocks at the two types of location with ANOVAs, using 
Proc GLM (SAS Institute, 2001) 
In addition, we estimated numbers of waterfowl using Rice Lake, Elk Creek and 
Hanlontown Slough twice weekly between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to get .a relative estimate 
of waterfowl use of the VVMA's adjacent to the wind farm in 2003 and 2004. These counts 
were conducted in a manner similar to past waterfowl counts (Guy Zenner, IA Dept. of 
Natural Resources, pers. comm.), thereby providing indices to waterfowl populations that 
were comparable to previous years. 
RESULTS 
DESCRIPTION OF GOOSE FLIGHTS 
Geese appeared to make feeding flights based on daylight intensity. Flights from Rice Lake 
into the Closed Area crop fields began around sunrise. When skies were overcast, flight was 
delayed by half an hour to 45 minutes. Geese returned to _Rice Lake after 1-2 hours. Geese 
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flew out a second time less than. an hour before sunset_-and .returned after dusk. On heavily 
overcast days, flight times were .distributed throughout the day. Geese flew over a landscape 
intersected by roads with varying traffic intensity, windbreaks (either coniferous or 
deciduous trees in lines) and telephone and high-power lines. 
WATERFOWL USE OF REGION 
We recorded approximately 1.2 million goose-use days and 194,000 duck-use days from 
September 15 to .December 25, 2003 (Fig. 4) and approximately 904,200 goose-use days and 
66,300 duck-use days from September 27 to December 22, 2004 for the adjacent Rice Lake, 
EIk Creek and Hanlontown Slough y'VMA complex (Fig. 5). Waterfowl use of the adjacent 
WMA's was below average for both ducks and geese in 2003 and 2004 compared to 
historical counts due to a late summer drought in 2003 and an unusual migration in 2004 
(Guy Zenner, IA Dept. of Natural Resources, pers. comet.). 
FORAGING MODEL 
We observed 447 and 5 87 flocks of .geese foraging in fields with and without wind towers in 
2003 and 2004, respectively. In the final model (best model plus `Tower') in 2003 (Table. l ), 
the odds of observing Canada Geese forage in a field with a wind tower against a field 
without a tower was 0.928 (Wald CI: 0.229 to 3.765). In 2004, the final model (Tab1e.1) 
indicated that the. odds of observing Canada Geese forage in a field with a wind tower to 
observing Canada Geese in a field without a tower was 0.767 (Wald CI: 0.213 to 2.765). 
Since the confidence intervals for these odds ratios include one, the effects are considered 
negligible. 
In 2003, we sampled 17 out of 70 corn fields and 10 out of 70 soybean fields, and in 
2004, we sampled 20 out of 79 corn fields and 17 out of 68 _soybean fields, to determine 
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whether waste grain availability was --greater in fields on versus off the windfarm. Total 
numbers of fields changed slightly from 2003 to 2004 as fields were often planted with both 
corn and soybeans in separate areas. Subsequent changes in crop .types within fields resulted 
in different totals. In 2003, waste corn availability was greater (t = 3.15, df = 16, P < 0.01) in 
on-windfarm sites (x = 19.45 gm1m2) than off the WRA (x = 12.35 gm/m2), within the 
Closed Area. There was, however, no significant difference between soybean availability in 
fields sampled on (x = 8.67 gm/m2) versus off (x = 8.37 gm/m2) the WRA (t = 0.16, df = 9, 
P =- 0.88). In 2004, .there was no significant difference (t = -0.07, df =19, P = 0.94) between 
waste corn availability in fields sampled on (x =16.55 gm~m2) versus off (x = 16.62 gm/m2) 
the WRA, within the Closed Area. There was, however, some evidence for greater soybean 
availability in fields .sampled off the WRA (x =18.28 gm/m2) versus on (x = 12.86 gm/m2) 
the WRA, (t = -2.79, df = 16, P = 0.06). 
VIGILANCE 
Due to the late onset of winter in 2004, the number of geese foraging in the Closed Area was 
very low for most of the season { 19 flocks). We combined behavioral data from 2003 and 
2004 to increase sample -size, while including years, as fixed effects, in the model, as year 
effects were marginally significant (F = 3.85, df -= 1, 59, P = 0.055) We also included flock 
size, as vigilance is known to vary with flock size. We found no significant difference in 
vigilance behavior between flocks of geese foraging on versus off the windfarm (F = 0.01, df 
=1, 59, P = 0.92). 
DISCUSSION 
The effect of the WRA on avian mortality (Chapter 1) is negligible and presumably much 
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lower than other causes of avian mortality. Though large numbers of Canada Geese use the 
surrounding WMA's in the fall, and Canada Geese were observed flying in between, around 
and above wind towers in the section of the V'VRA that is closed to Canada Geese hunting, no 
geese were found dead under towers. However, our results from analysis of goose foraging 
distribution are less definite. Without apre-construction survey, we have reduced ability to 
assess the effects of the TOIWRA on goose activity. Ideally, the distribution of foraging 
flocks of geese, in fields on and off the windfarm, would be compared between years before 
and after construction (BACI design, Andersen et al. 1999). However, as seen from the two 
years of this study, the total number of geese using the Canada Goose Closed Area varied 
from one year to the next, primarily due to the late onset of winter in 2004. If the distribution 
of foraging flocks is based on competition for waste grain, such fluctuations can reduce the 
efficacy of the BALI design. A modeling approach where the presence or absence of geese in 
a field can be predicted based on measured field characteristics allows us to estimate the 
effect of the presence of towers on Canada Geese. Results from this paper will be compared 
with results from other studies conducted on waterfowl. 
In both years of the study, we found negligible negative effects of geese in fields with 
wind towers. Waste grain availability varied between the two years and crop types, and did 
not show a clear trend to favor choice of fields with or without towers. Other .studies, in 
Europe and the United States, have found that towers may affect waterfowl behavior, but 
may not be important enough to affect population levels. Larsen and Madsen (2000) 
examined the effects of a medium sized windfarm and several smaller groups of towers on 
Pink-footed Geese (Anser brachyrhynchus) in a Danish farmland landscape. They found that 
geese entirely avoided foraging in the area within the windfarm cluster. All towers, 
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regardless of configuration, were avoided by at least 100m. Canada Geese may be less 
sensitive to disturbance than Pink-footed Geese. While our study did not measure average 
foraging distance to towers, we examined the feasibility of visually observing geese fly past 
wind towers in the Closed Area. However, several days of initial observation revealed that 
geese flying from Rice Lake were not visibly alarmed by the presence of a tower. In most 
cases, geese changed height and orientation enough to avoid the towers by 40-50m and 
continued flying through the windfarm. The average distance between a tower and its nearest 
neighbor was 350m, and the closest two towers were > 200m apart. In the study by Larsen 
and Madsen (2000), distance between towers was lower (~ 200m). The greater distance 
between towers may .explain why the TOIWRA did not prevent geese from flying through 
and landing in crop fields with towers in them. Another effect of towers on geese noted in 
Larsen and Madsen (2000) was that, besides habitat loss, towers caused a fragmentation 
effect, reducing the effective area in a field. The variable FA (field area) appeared in 3 out of 
our 4 competing models for both 2003 and 2004. However, the distribution of our data did 
not allow effective analysis of count data. We were unable to detect if the presence of towers 
affected the number of geese using a field. 
Erickson (2002) summarized studies of waterfowl at WRA's in the U.S., stating that 
occasional waterbirdlwaterfowl mortality had been documented in Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
Several V'VRA's in the western and mid-western United States (San Gorgonio, CA, Buffalo 
Ridge, MN, Zintel Canyon, WA .and Klondike, OR) had moderate to high seasonal waterfowl 
activity. However, only one Canada Goose has been found dead under a wind tower at these 
sites. Winkelman (1995) summarized European WRA studies, reported an avoidance 
distance of .100--250m for Mallards (Anas platyrhynchos) at Oosterbierum and Urk V'iTRA's in 
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the Netherlands. Further, changes in flight patterns of waterbirds and passerines occurred 
more frequently when towers were less than 100m apart. 
The same reasons that may cause geese to avoid towers (obstructed vision, increased 
noise levels, obstructed takeoff trajectories) might cause behavioral changes. While foraging 
for waste grain, waterfowl are less able to perceive threats due to their lowered head position 
(Lima and Bednekoff 1999). Vigilance may be increased in response to perceived threats 
(Guillemain et al. 2001), which results in less time available for foraging, and impacts the 
fitness of the individual. Evans and Day (2001) observed that Pochard (Aythya ferina) and 
Tufted Ducks (A. fuligula) increased the proportion of time foraging, with reduced hunting 
pressure. However, Canada Geese at the TOIWRA did not show increased vigilance levels in 
the presence of wind towers. Thus there was no evidence to indicate that Canada Geese 
perceived the towers as a threat or a hindrance to foraging. 
Wetland-grassland complexes that are maintained in their natural state are extremely 
rare on the Iowa landscape. Bishop (1981) estimated that over 95% of the wetlands in the 
Prairie Pothole Region of north-central and northwest Iowa were drained by 1975. Ironically, 
the topographic features that attract wind farm developers to an area are the same features 
that make land attractive for wetland/grassland restoration. The glacial moraines found 
throughout north-central Iowa enhance prevailing wind speeds and make wind farm 
development economical. These same moraines also contain the knob and kettle landscape 
features that compromise agricultural drainage and fanning practices and make alternative 
land uses, such as enrolling the land in the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) or the 
Wetland Reserve Program (WRP), attractive to landowners. While avian mortality due to 
collision with wind towers remains the primary concern, the thorough understanding of the 
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behavioral impacts wind farms have on avian communities is important, particularly in areas 
with limited natural habitat complexes. In addition, the Top of Iowa WRA appears to cause a 
large number of bat deaths every year (Chapter 3). The Top of Iowa WRA does not appear to 
affect Canada Goose. use of the area. However, our ability to understand this impact is 
reduced due to the lack of apre-construction study, which should be a requirement at sites 
intended for future WRA construction. Further, with the rapid expansion of wind power 
across the United States, future research should explore the landscape Ievel and cumulative 
impacts of WRA operation on general migration and staging habits of birds. 
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Fig 1. Position of the Top of Iowa Windfarm relative to Wildlife Management Areas, 
Worth County, Iowa. 
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dig 2. Schematic diagram of a wind tower at the Top of Iowa wind Resource .Area. 
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Fig. 3. The north-west section (shaded) of the Top of Iowa Wind Resource Area was on 
land closed to Canada Goose hunting (Closed Area) that centered on the Rice Lake 
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Fig. 4. Bi-weekly counts of Canada geese and ducks using Rice Lake, Hanlontown Slough 














Fig. 5. Bi-weekly counts of Canada geese and ducks using Rice Lake, Hanlontown Slough 
and Elk Creek Wildlife Management Areas (2004). 
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Table 1. Best models. for 2003 and 20Q4 (~AIC~ < 2). In both years, model 1 was a subset of 
the competing model (2), and had a lower AIC~. The variable `Tower' was forced into model 
1 in each year. AID = Akaike Information Criterion. K =Number of parameters + 1. 
Year Model Best Models K AIC~ AAiC~ AIC~ 
Choice Weight 
2003 1 Post Harvest Days, 4 137.73 0 0.34 
. CornlSoy, Dist 
2003 2 Post Harvest Days, 5 139.71 1.98 0.13 
CornlSoy, Dist, 
FA 
2003 Best model Post Harvest Days, 5 139.87 2.14 0.12 
(1 } + Corn/Soy, Dist, 
Tower Tower 
2004 1 Post Harvest Days, 5 144.88 0 0.50 
CornlSoy, Dist, 
FA 
2004 2 Post Harvest Days, 6 146.49 1.79 0.20 
Corn/Soy, Dist, FA, 
Dist2
2004 Best model Post Harvest Days, 6 146.72 2.01 0.18 
(1) + Corn/S oy, Dist, FA, 
Tower Tower 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
The Top of Iowa WRA is located in cropland, in habitat not ideally suited for .grassland birds. 
Wind farms in this habitat may be less harmful to birds. than other energy industries or other 
human-made structures such as power lines (Osborn et a1. 1998, 2000). However, neotropical 
migrants .and waterfowl move through the region in large numbers. 
Further, bat populations make .use of the VVMA's, woodlots and farmsteads in the region. 
Without apre-construction survey, we have reduced ability to assess -its indirect impacts. 
However, the direct impact due to collision mortality can be estimated. 
Avian mortality at the top of Iowa V'iTRA was low in both 2003 and 2004, estimated to 
be 0.3 8 and 0.76 birds/tower/year after correcting for search efficiency, scavenging and area 
searched. The direct impact of the ~VRA on avian mortality is negligible and much lower 
than other causes of avian mortality. The Top of Iowa V'VRA cannot be said to affect avian 
populations significantly. Studies at WRA's in California (Orloff and Flannery 1992, 
Thelander and Rugge 2000) found that raptors were disproportionately susceptible to tower 
collisions, with large numbers of Red-tailed Hawks killed. Two Red-tailed Hawks were 
determined to have been killed by tower collisions at the Top of Iowa '~i~RA, in 2004, even 
though raptor numbers were low in the Top of Iowa region. 
Our overall avian mortality estimate is lower than several other studies in the region 
(Erickson et al. 20U2). While our search methods differed from these studies (bare ground 
transects as opposed to uncleared plots) we searched the gravel pad immediately at the base 
of the tower and adjusted for the area searched to the total: area. within which birds may have 
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fallen. Further, our higher search frequency lowered the possibilities of scavenging and also 
meant that birds were not missed due to decomposition (Osborn et al. 2000, Kostecke et al. 
2001). 
Unlike (Erickson et al. 2002, 2004), where avian density was found to be have a 
linear relationship with distance from wind towers, we did not find a clear pattern of 
significant differences in avian activity between tower and non-tower sites. In addition, no 
clear pattern of significant differences was found between windfarm sites and sites in an 
adjacent area approximately 2 miles to the southwest of the farm. 
Avian flight in the risky zone was very rare across seasons. Where data were 
sufficient to test for differences, birds were observed using the collision-risk zone around 
wind towers in lower numbers than the same airspace at non-tower sites. Further, a clear 
trend across almost all species showed that birds were observed to avoid the 0-30m zone 
around the towers when compared to the same zone at non-tower sites. These avoidance 
results are at a smaller scale than those found by avian surveys at the Buffalo Ridge V~iTRA 
(Usgaard et al. 1997, Osborn et al. 1998) which found birds to avoid the windfarm in favor 
of adjacent land. While our results may indicate a loss of habitat for birds, it may also be one 
reason why resident birds are not killed in higher numbers throughout the breeding and post-
breeding season. 
Unlike birds, our estimated bat mortality rates, 6.44 bats/tower/year in 2003 and 9.24 
bats/tower/year in 2004, were. high compared to those of other ~iTRA studies in the Midwest 
(Howe et al. 2002, Johnson et al. 2003). Higher mortality rates may be due to differences in 
search technique (twice-daily searches in bare ground plots) as opposed to one search every 
14 days in uncleared land. Our search efficiency was estimated by the use of small birds, as 
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bat carcasses were not available. However, comparable studies have adjusted for search 
efficiency and scavenging rates. Thus, we think our data reflects a real difference in mortality 
rate at the Top of Iowa Windfarm. Although high, our estimates are not the .greatest reported 
bat fatalities at a windfarm. Kerns and Kerlinger (2004) estimated a high mortality rate 
(47.53 bats/tower/year) at an ongoing study in West Virginia. 
It is possible that bat activity at the Top of Iowa Windfarm was affected by better bat 
habitat nearby, namely.the three WMA's that surround the windfarm. Anecdotal data from 
June and July of 2003, collected while testing the bat detectors, showed that bat activity at 
the Elk Creek WMA (north and northwest of the windfarm) and the town of Joice (west of 
the windfarm) was easily detectable. Unlike researchers at the Buffalo Ridge WRA (Johnson 
et al. 2004), we did not find a negative relationship between distance to nearest woodlot and 
bat activity. Further, bat activity did not differ at tower and non-tower sites, so we have no 
evidence that the presence of the wind tower was associated with avoidance behavior. The 
proportion of kills by species also differed between the Top of Iowa WRA and comparable 
sites. Erickson et al. (2002) reported that previous studies in the United States found that 
approximately 68% of bats killed by towers were Hoary Bats. While Hoary Bats at this WRA 
were killed in the greatest numbers in both 2003 and 2004, they composed only 28% (21/75) 
of the total kills over both years. In addition, Little Brown Bats were reported to be 2.8°10 of 
kills found at other Midwestern WRA studies, whereas 24% (18/75) of carcasses found at 
this study were Little Brown Bats. Acoustic surveys during both spring and summer at the 
Top of Iowa WRA revealed that Little Brown Bat calls were the most commonly recorded 
species. The local abundance of this species may have contributed to a higher collision rate. 
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We found no effect of the type of tower lighting (red pulsating and non-pulsating 
beacons and white strobe lights) on mortality or activity. Johnson et al. (2004) also did not 
find a significant difference in mortality between lit and unlit towers. It is not known if bats 
are confused by this lighting when migrating. Avian studies have suggested that 
pulsating/strobe lights have less of an effect on migrating birds and may result in lower 
numbers of collisions (Jones and Francis 2003). No individual mortality event coincided with 
a major storm or unusually high winds, in either 2003 or 2004. No dead bats were found 
under either of the two meteorological towers in 2004. 
Seasonal Trends: 
While specific towers in this. study did not show a significant relationship between 
mortality and ultrasonic activity, the seasonal increase in bat activity closely coincided with 
the overall incidence of mortality. The timing also corresponded with the post-breeding 
southward migration for Hoary, Eastern Red and Silver-haired Bats (Cryan 2003), as well as 
the timing of movement from summer breeding areas to hibernacula for Big Brown, Little 
Brown and Eastern Pipistrelle Bats (Barclay 1984, Genter and Jurist, 1995). The temporal 
pattern of bat collision mortality in the region may be related to increased bat activity prior to 
and during migration, with corresponding increases in ri sky flying behavior (Cryan 2003). 
Increased mortality during this period might also be related to the reduced echolocation and 
flight capabilities of juvenile bats. While we did not determine whether bat carcasses found 
at this WRA were juveniles or adults, Johnson et al. (2004) found that most bats that collided 
with wind towers in the Buffalo Ridge WRA were adults. 
Extreme caution must be used in extrapolating acoustic data collected from ground 
level to ri sky flight behavior at higher altitudes. It is important to collect detailed data on the 
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behavior of bats when they are at greatest risk of colliding with towers, i.e. mostly at heights 
beyond the range of bat call detectors placed on the ground (Furlonger et al. 1987). 
Conventional research methods such as ground-level mist-netting and acoustic monitoring 
are thus inherently biased (Menzel et al. 1999). If resident bats rarely hit towers during non- 
migratory periods (Johnson et al. 2004, this study) then the increase in ultrasonic activity 
detected at ground level must either reflect a change in behavior of residents, an increased 
use of local habitat by migrants or an increase in local populations due to newly volant 
juveniles. Tower collision may not occur as a result of migratory flight per se, but rather as a 
result of increased activity related to migration and dispersal such as staging to renew energy 
levels. 
The impact of the WRA on avian mortality is negligible and much lower than other 
causes of avian mortality. Though large numbers of Canada Geese use the surrounding 
WMA's in the fall, and Canada Geese were observed flying in between, around and above 
wind towers in the section of the V~VRA that is closed to Canada Geese hunting, no birds of 
that species were found dead under towers. However, our results from analysis of goose 
foraging distribution are less definite. Without apre-construction survey, we have reduced 
ability to assess the behavioral impacts on geese. A~ modeling approach where the presence or 
absence of geese in a field can be predicted based on measured field characteristics allows us 
to estimate the effect the presence of towers on Canada Geese. In both years of the study, our 
model found negligible negative effects of geese in fields with wind towers. Other studies, in 
Europe .and the United States, have found that waterfowl behavior may be affected by towers, 
but this effect may not be important enough to affect population levels. Larsen and Madsen 
(2000) examined the effects of a medium sized windfarm and several smaller groups of 
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towers on Pink-footed Geese (Anser brachyrhynchus) in a Danish farmland landscape. They 
found that geese entirely avoided foraging in the area within the windfarm cluster. All 
towers, regardless of configuration, were avoided by at least 100m. While our study did not 
measure average foraging distance to towers, we examined the feasibility of visually 
observing geese fly past wind towers in the Closed Area. However, initial observations found 
that geese were not visibly alarmed by the presence of a tower. In most cases, geese changed 
height and orientation and continued flying through the windfarm. The distance between a 
tower and its nearest neighbor was great enough to allow large flocks of geese to maneuver 
between towers. 
The same reasons that may cause geese to avoid towers (obstructed vision, increased 
noise levels, obstructed takeoff trajectories) might cause behavioral changes. While foraging 
for waste grain, waterfowl are less able to perceive threats due to their lowered head position 
(Lima and Bednekoff 1999). Vigilance may be increased in response to perceived threats 
(Guillemain et al. 2001), which results in less time available for foraging, and impacts the 
fitness of the individual.. However, Canada Geese at the Top of Iowa WRA did not show 
increased vigilance levels in the presence of wind towers. Thus there was no evidence to 
indicate that Canada Geese perceived the towers as a threat or a hindrance to foraging. 
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Future Research Questions 
The Top of Iowa V'VRA appears to cause low avian mortality .and small changes in 
behavior which are unlikely to-cause population level declines. However, the short duration 
of the study (two years), and the lack of preconstruction data limits our ability to ascertain 
any changes in behavior and habitat use caused by the towers. Further, it is not known what 
long-term effects the presence of the towers might have on birds .and bats using the region. 
Similar surveys should be carried out, in subsequent years, in order to detect population 
trends of species using both the WMA's and the cropland around the towers. 
While bat behavior also appears unaffected, bat mortality is high, and should be a 
source for concern. There is a lack of adequate background data on bat populations and 
habits. While siting new WRA's, multiple year studies on local bat populations and flight 
patterns remain necessary. However, if the number of bat collisions is unrelated to local bat 
populations, as this and recent studies of bat mortality at wind towers have shown, more 
research must be conducted on the behavior of migrating bats while engaged in collision-
prone flight at rotor heights. 
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APPENDIX 
Bat Identification Key: 
Key to the calls of bats of Iowa 
(using programs Analyze and Analook) 
1. Call sequence contains >_ 3 or more pulses of high quality 
Call sequence contains < 3 pulses of high quality 
2. Minimum call frequency typically < 25 kHz 





3. Minimum call frequency typically < 31 kHz 4 
Minimum call frequency typically > 31 kHz 5 
4. Curvature value of call typically ? 3 LANO 
Curvature value of call typically < 3 EPFU 
5. Minimum call frequency 31.-40 kHz and average call frequency < 43 kHz NYHU 
Minimum call frequency > 40 kHz or average frequency > 43 kHz 6 
6. Call shaped like "A" with an average frequency typically 49-53 kHz, a minimum 
frequency commonly 39-40 kHz, and curvature values typically < 2. Curvature 
values > 3 are rare 7 
Call shaped like "B" with an average frequency typically ca. 45 kHz , a minimum 
frequency commonly > 41 and curvature values typically >2. Curvature values > 3 
are common ~` *bottom of J consistent in PI5U LABO/PISU'~ ~` 
A) A straight, slightly curving line 
B) A hook at the end, making it look like a backwards "J" 
7. In Analook, Slope > 200 (up to 1000) MYSE 
Slope < 20Q, typically <110 MYLU 
Press V key to see slope values. Look at lowest portion of the slope on the Y axis. 
Relative abundance of bats (to be filled in during Summer 2003 surveys: 
LACI (Lasiurus cinereus): Hoary Bat 
LANG (Lasionycteris noctivagans) Silver-haired Bat 
EPFLT (Eptesicus fuscus) Big Brown Bat 
NYHU (Nycticeus humeralis) (Evening Bat) 
LABO (Lasiurus borealis) Eastern Red Bat 
PISU (Pipistrellus subflavus) Eastern Pipistrelle 
MYSE (Myotis septentrionalis) Northern Myotis Bat 
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MYLU (Myotis lucifugus) Little Brown Bat 
*Modified from M. Alex Menzel's -Key to the WV bats. 
Indiana bats, if present, usually falls in between MYLU and MYSE in terms of slope (I10-
200). But in cluttered habitats, MYLU can have higher slopes, upwards of 300-500; MYSE is 
usually upwards of 500-1000 slope in cluttered habitats...but it's not exact. 
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